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LEO PAPA X.

Dilectis filiis, Pratibus et Sororibus Tertii Ordinis

B. Francisci, sub tribus votis essentialibus in cong^re-

gatione viventibus.

Inter cetera nostro regimini credita, ea nos potis-

sime solicitos reddunt, per quae, frenatis mundi car-

nisque concupiscentiis, innocentiae, primaeque pacis

coelitus tranquillus status ad suani primaev^am reduci

cognoscitur originem.

§ I. Dudum siquidem hujus gratia Nicolaus

Papa IV., praedecessor noster, Tertiam Regulam B.

Francisci, quam de poenitentia appellavit, per quam

aimus Confessor homines utriusque sexus fideles,

Spiritu Dei pleaus, salvare contendebat, confirmavit

et approbavit.

§ II. Verum quia temporis decursu, spirante il-

lo Spiritu Sancto, non solum viri conjugati mundique

hujus incolae, pro quibus a B. Francisco proefata

Tertia Regula edita fuerat, veruni etiam innumerarum

virginum chori, tribus essentialibus, et a quibusdam

etiam clausurae, nostra auctoritate assumptae, votis

constructisque monasteriis quam plurimis, non sine

militmtis Eccleiiae fructu multiplici et eedificatione

prtefati Tertii Ordinis jugo sua colla subdiderunt.



LEO X. POPE.

To his beloved Children, the Brothers and Sisters

of the Third Order of Saint Francis, who live in Com-

munity under the Three Essential Vows.

Amongst other things committed to our s^overn-

ment, those make us most vigilant that bridle worldly

and carnal desires and reduce the quiet state of inno-

cence and of first peace, first given bv Heaven, to its

original state.

§ I. Pope Nicolas IV., our Predecessor, has in-

deed already not long ago approve l and confirmed the

Third Rule of Saint Francis, which he called that ^'of

Penance," by which the Holy Confessor, being full of

the Spirit of God, endeavored to smctify the faithful

of both sexe«.

§ ir. But in course of time, led by the same

Holy Spirit, not only married persons and such as

dwell in the world, for whom the Third Rule was

given by Saint Francis, but also choirs of innumerable

virgins who took the three essential vows, and some

who, with our permission, took the vow of enclosure

and erected many convents, not without manifold

fruit and edification of the militant Church, have

bowed their necks under the yoke of the aforesaid

Third Order.



§ IIL Et quoniara in dicta Tertia Reo^ula quae-

dam maritatis accommoda, coelibi vero vir^ineoque

statui sub hujusmodi Tertia Regula Domino famulan-

tibus nullatenus decentia innectuntur, ob quod castor-

um animorum nitidi effectus ab hujus Ordinis ino^ressu

alienarentur, et juxta Domini voluntatem pretiosum a

vili separantes, eamdem Tertiam Regulam in modum,

qui sequitur, dislinctam, de novo confirmamus et

approbamus, ac vobis et successoribus vestris servand-

am transmittimus, cujus tenor sequitur et est talis.

Cap. I.

—

De Novitiorum seu Noyitiarum Ingressu.

Fratres aut Sorores, ad hunc Tertium Ordinem

recipiendi, debent esse fideles Catholici, de kaeresi non

suspecti, in obedientia Rom. Ecclesise firmi, matri-

monio non ligati, debitis expediti, corpore sani, animo

prompti, nulla vulgari infamia maculati, cum proximis

reconciliati. Et de iis omnibus, antequam recipiantur,

ab eo qui recipiendi habet facultatem, diligenter exam-

inandi.

Cap. II.

—

De his quae habent promittere Fratres

ET Sorores in professione hujus Tertia Regu-

la.

Fratres et Sorores, postquam per unum integrum

annum habitum probationis detulerint (qui de vili

panno, arbitrio Visitatoris esse debet) si conversa



§ III. And because in said Third Order there

are some things accomn;iodated to persons living in the

world* that are by no means proper for virgins con-

secrated to the service of God, but serve to estrange

pure and chaste minds from entering this Order, and

according to the command of the Lord, we separate

the precious from the common, and confirm the same

Third Rule in the following way, approve it anew,

and give it to you and your successors to be observed.

The tenor whereof is such as follows:

Ch4FTEH I.—ENTSRINa OF NOVICES.

The Brothers or the Sisters who are to be re-

ceived into this Third Order, must be faithful Catho-

lics, not be suspected of heresy, must be firm in

obedience to the Soman Church, must not be tied by

marriage, and be free of debts, healthy of body,

prompt of mind, not be defamed by public infamy, and

must be reconciled with their neighbors. Concerning

all these things the^^ are to be carefully examined by

him who is authorized to receive them.

Chapter II.

—

Of the Things Promised by the

Brothers and the sisters ik Profession of the

Third Rule.

After the Brothers and Sisters have worn the

habit of probation (which must be of common stuff, ac-

cording to the approval of the Visitor) during a
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tio laudabilis fuerit apud conventum, in quo quis vel

quae habitum probationis portaverit, de consillio dicti

conventus ad professionem dicti Ordinis recipiatur.

In qua professione promittat, servare mandata Dei ac

satisfacturum de transgressionibus, quas facere posset

in futurum contra hanc Tertiam Regulam, ubi a

Praelatis requisitus fuerit, vivendo in obedientia, sine

proprio et in castitate.

Cap. III.

—

De Jejunio.

Fratres et Sorores perpetuis temporibus, feria se-

cunda, sexta, et sabbato (excepto Dominicae Nativita-

tis festo) carnes non comedant. Et a festo Omnium
Sanctorum usque ad Eesurrectionem Domini, omni

feria quarta et sexta jejunare tenentur- Ac similiter

qualibet feria sexta totius anni. Item a festo B.

Martini usque ad Nativitatem Domini jejunent quoti-

die, injuncta Quadragesima universalis Ecclesiae usque

ad Resurrectionem Domini, quam lamen a Quinqua-

gesima incipere debent. Diebus vero, quibus non

jejunatur, bis tantum die dumtaxat comedant.

Excepto quod a festo Pascae usque ad mensem Octo-

bris laborantes pcenoso seu gravi labore ter in die

refici poterunt, jejuniorum semper diebus exceptis.

Poterunt autem itinerantes, infirmi, debiles tempore

necessitatis jejanium solvere.



whole year, and in case their conduct was praise-

worthy in the convent where he or she did wear the

habit, they may be admitted to Profession by the ap-

proval of the said convent. In this Profession they

promise to keep the commandments of God, to make

satisfaction for the transgressions which they may

commit in future against this Third Eule, should they

be asked by their Superiors to do so, and to live in

obedience, withrmt property, and in chastity.

Chapter 111.

—

Fasts.

The Brothers and the Sisters must always abstain

from flesh meat on every Monday, Wednesday, Fri-

day and Saturday (except Christmas). From All-

Saints Day till Easter Sunday, they^««Bil fast on every

Wednesday and Friday; moreover, on every Friday

of the whole year; likewise from tiie feast of Blessed

Martin till Cnristmas, they fast every day. Lent of

the whole Church till the Resurrection of our Lord,

they keep, but begin Monday after Quinquagesima.

On days on which they do not fast, they will eat only

twice a day. Those, however, who have to do tire-

some and hard work, may eat from Easter Sunday till

October, three times a day, the days of fast always

excepted. Those who travel, are sick or feeble, may,

if necessary, break their fast.



Cap. IV. De Divino Officio et Oratione.

Fratres et Sorores in ecclesia servent silentium

praesertim qnando Missa celebratur, vel sermo Dei

proponitur. In aliis vero locii servent, quod per suos

Superlores circa silentium illis fuerit ordinatum.

Debent etiam quolibet die in sero, intra se et De-

um, cogitare quid fecerint, dixerint vel cogitaverint.

Quolibet autem die (si potuerint commode) debe-

ant audire Missam. Et procurare debent quod ha-

beant virum religiosum, qui iliis verbum Dei certis

diebus proponat. et eos ad poenitentiMm et virtutes

inducat. Illi autem vel illae, qui, vel quae horas

canonicas sciunt per se dicere, debent horas canonicas

secundum usum Sanctae Romanae Eiclesiae persol-

vere. Qui vero horas canonicas nesciunt dicere,

dicant duodecim Pater noster pro Matutino et pro

qualibet aliarum horarum septem, addito Gloria Patri

in fine cujuslibet Pater Noster, addito etiam Credo et

Miserere mei Deus in principio Primae et Completorii,

Et qui pr^emissa nescit, ter Pater noster, pro

pnenitentia dicere debeat. Quoties autem prandiam

vel cibum sumunt, gratius Deo reddere debent. De

confessione sacramentali et sacra communione sumen-

da, servabunt ordinationem Nicolai Papae IV., quod

ter in anno confiteantur atque communicent, vel etiam

statuta, a suis Superioribus super hoc ordinata.
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Chapteh IV.

—

Divine Office and Prater.

The Brothers and the Sisters must observe silence

in the Church, particularly during the time of holy

mass or when the word of God is preached. In other

places they will observe silence as they are told by

their Superiors. Every evening they will examine

themselves before God as to what they were doing,

saying and thinking. They ought to hear mass every

day, provided it can conveniently be done. They

must seek to have a religious man who preaches to

them the word of God on certain days, and who ex-

horts them to penance and virtues. Those, he or she,

who know how to say the Canonical Houra, must say

them according to the custom of the Holy Roman

Church. But those who do not know how to say the

Canonical Hours must say for matins twelve Pater

Nosier, for every other hour seven^ and add to each

Pater Noster Gloria Patri, and in the beginning of

Prime and of Complin, Credo and Miserere mei
DewS' He who does not know the aforesaid Miser-

ere mei Deus says as a penance three Pciter JVos-

ter* Whenever they take their dinner or nourish-

ment they must say Grace. Concerning the Sacrament

of Penance and holy Communion, they will observe

the direction of Pope Nicolas IV. , according to which

they will confess three times a year and receive holy

Communion; or the Constitutions of their Superiors

relating to this.
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Cap. V. De Proelatorum et Officiorum Ordina-

TIONE.

Quaelibet domus, si Monasterium virorum fuerit,

habebit Superiorem fraternitatis, qui Minister localis

appellabitur; si vero mulierum. Mater dicetur.

Et eligentur per suos Conyentas, vel institaentur

per suos Provinciales Superiores, seu Visitatorera

Generalem. Ita tamen quod nullus sit perpetuus, sed

certi temporis. Qui Ministri et Matres obedient per

omnia, quae ad prc^esentem Reg^ulam spectant. Pro-

vincialibus Ministris Ordinis Minorum B. Francisci

et visitatoribus deputatis ab ipsis Ministris, quamdiu

in dictis officiis f uerint. Quo vero ad alia Officia in-

tra domum servabunt statuta sua.

Cap. VI. De Modo [nterius Exteriusque Conver-

sant)!.

Cum Fratres et Sorores hujus fraternitatis dican-

tur de Poenitentia, oportet eos ab omni curiositate,

tarn in vestibus, quam in alils quibuscumque abstinere.

Et juxta Apostolorum Principis, B. Petri salubre

counsilium, depositis certis vanis hujus soeculi orna-

mentis, nullum ornamentum corporale portare debent,

nisi solum humile et necessarium tegumentum cor-

poris sui. Debent etiam ab accessu Curiarum

Principum, Dominorum, seu Dominarum, ubi

raollia hujus mundi (Domino testante) habentur

omnino cavore. Ncc ullo umquam tempore choreis.
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Chaptek v.—On Electing Superiors, and on the

Offices.

Every House, if it is a Monastery of men, must

have a Superior of the Community who shall be called

Local Minister; if it is a Convent of women, the

Superior is called Mother. They shall be chosen by

their Convents, or instituted by their Provincial

Superiors or by the Visitor-General; yet so that none

be forever, but only for a certain time. These minis-

ters and Mothers obey, during the whole time of their

office, in everything relating to this Rule, the Provin-

cial Ministers of the Order of Minors of Saint Francis,

and the Visitors appointed by these Ministers. Con-

cerning the other offices in the House, they follow

their own Constitutions.

Chapter VI.—Conduct at Home and Abroad.

The Brothers and the Sisters of this Community

being called those '^of Penance," must refrain from

every curiosity in clothing as well as in every-

thing else. And according to the wholesome

counsel of Blessed Peter, the Prince of the Apostles,

they must, having laid aside the vanities of this

world, wear no ornaments of the body save an hum-

ble and necessary vestment. The}^ must by no

means frequent the residences of princes and of no-

blemen and of noble ladies, where (according to the

testimony of the Lord) the delicacies of this world

are to be found. And at no time are they permitted
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ludis, jocis, et aliis histrionum vanitatibus interesse.

Debent quoque esse parci in verbis, et locutionibus,

quae raro sine peccato multiplicantur. Et super

omnia ab omni mendacio et juramento quocumque

juxta mandatum Domini, nisi pro pace, fide, calumnia

et testimonio perhibendo se cavere debent. Et omni

die in sero inter csetera debent examinare se, si vel

mendacium, vel juramentum aliquod fecerint, et pro

quolibet ter Pater noster dicere debent.

Cap. VIL—De Visitatione et Cura Infirmorum.

Si quis Frater, vel Soror hujus fraternitatis in

infirmitatem ceciderit, Minister domus, vel Mater,

semel quotidie per se, vel per aliam personam visitare

teneatur. Et de bonis communibus omnia necessaria

diligenter faciat illi ministrari. Tenentur quoque

infirmum vel infirmam monere ad poenitentiam accep-

tandam veramque conversionem ad Deum faciendam,

mortis propinquitatem et judicii divini districtionem,

simulque divinam misericordiam proponendo.

Cap. VIII.

—

De Visitatione, quam Pr^lati debent

FACERE CIRCA FrATRES ET SORORES.

Minister Provincialis Fratrum Minorum, vel Vi-

sitator ejusdem Ordinis, cui ipse commiserit, visita-

bit quolibot anno eemel tantum in qualibet domo,
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to be present at dances, plays, sports, and other fol-

lies of players. They must also be sparing in words

and conversations, which are seldom frequently en-

tertained without sin. And above all they must

abstain from every lie and from every oath whatever

according to the Lord's commandment, except in case

they have to take an oath for the sake of peace, of

faith, of truth, or to prevent calumny. And every

day in the evening, they must examine themselves

whether they told a lie or took an oath, and if they

did so, they will say three Pater Noster for each

offence.

Chapter VII,

—

Visits to and Caue for the Sick.

In case a Brother or a Sister of this Community

falls into sickness, the Minister of the House or the

Mother must once a day, either personally or by

another person, visit such. Everything that is nec-

essary for the sick must carefully be given to them,

and this must be done from the goods that are in com-

mon. They are also obliged to admonish the sick to

do penance and to be truly converted to God. They

should remind them of the approach of death, of the

strictness of the divine judgment, and also, at the same

time, of the divine mercy.

Chapter VIII.

—

On Visitation to the Brothers
AND THE Sisters to be Made By the Prelates.

The Minister Provincial of the Friars Minors, or

a Visitor of the same Order appointed by him, shall
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cum praesentia seniorum, Et facta visitatione, non

debet intrare officinas, nee alia interiora Sororum.

Ipse autem Visitator numquam solus maneat et separa-

tus cum aliqua Sorore. Debent autem Ministri et

Matres dicere visitatori defectus, qui correctione in-

digent; similiter et alii Fratres et Sorores. Et si

aliqui fuerint incorrigibiles judicio discretorum yel

discretarum domus, tamquam morbida pecora ejici-

antur de Congregatione.

Cap. IX.

—

De Officiis Mortuorum.

Postquam aliquis Frater, vel Soror ab hac luce

migraverit, curabit Minister sen Mater, quod ejus

exiquiae solemniter celebrentur. Quibus exequiis

omnes Fratres vel Sorores alicujus domus, ubi ipsum

mori contigerit, personaliter interesse debent nee

redire, donee corpus traditum sit sepulturae. Et pro

anima cujuslibet defuncti. .vel defunctae, infra octo

dies, quilibet Sacerdos unam Missam, scientes autem

psalterium, quinquaginta psalmos, nescientes vero

psalterium quinquaginta Pater noster, et in fine cujus-

libet Requiem a^ternam dicere teneantur. In fine

autem cujuslibet anni, seu infra quemlibet annum,

quilibet Sacerdos tres Missas pro defunctis, scientes

psalterium unum psalterium, nescientes vero

psalterium centum Pater noster cum Requiem

seternam in fine cujuslibet dicere debeant. Et

circa ista officia pro defunctis et alia officia divina,
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only onee a year visit each House in presence of the

oldest members of the House. And after the Visit-

ation has been made, he must not enter the work

rooms nor private rooms of the Sisters. But the

Visitor himself must never remain alone with

any Sister, apart from the others. The Ministers and

the Mothers however must tell the Visitor the defects

which need correction; the other Brothers and Sisters

must do the same. And if any members should be,

according to the judgment of the discreets of the

House incorrigible, they have to be expelled from the

Community as infectious sheep.

Chapter IX.

—

Duties Toward the Dead.

After a Brother or a Sister has departed this life,

the Minister or Mother will see that the exequies be

celebrated in a solemn way. All the Brothers and all

the Sisters of the House where the one died, must

personallj^ be present at these exequies, and they must

not return until the corpse is buried. And for the

soul of every departed, each priest must say one
holy m^asSj those who know how to say the Psalter,

say fifty psalms, tkose who do not know how to say

the Psalter say fifty Pater Koster and at the end

of each Requiem Aeternam, and they do this

within eight days. But at the end of each year or

during each year, each priest says three holy masses

for the departed, those who know how to say the

Psalter, say the Psalter once; those who do not

know how to say the Psalter, say one hundred Pater
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in praesenti serie annexa, cura imponitur Ministris et

Matribue, ut fideliter persolvantur.

Cap. X.—De Obligatione Contentorum in Regula.

Omnia, et singula in praesenti Eegula contenta,

sunt consilia ad facilius salvandas animas viatorum.

Et nulla sunt obligatoria ad peccatum mortale vel

veniale, nisi humano vel divino jure aliquis alias esset

obligatus. Obligantur tamen Fratres et Sorores

facere poenitentias sibi a Superioribus impositas,

quando super hoc requiruntur. Obligantur etiam ad

tria vota essentialia, paupertatem, nihil habendo in

speciali; castitatem, quia post votum non possunt ma-

trimonium contrahere, nee sine transgre sione vitiis

carnis se immiscere; et obedientiam quantum ad ilia,

sine quibus non potest commode ista fraternitas manu

teneri. Tenentur etiam ad clausuram servandam illae,

quae ipsam expresse servare voverjnt. Quod omni-

bus et singulis conventibus concedimus, dummodo hos-

pitalitas et charitas, quam exercere solent apud in-

firmos, nullum cum honestate patiatur detrimentum.

Dat. Romae apud Sanctum Petrum, sub annulo

Piscatoris die vigesima Januarii, anno millesimo

quingentcsimo vigesimo primo, pont. nostri octavo.
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Noster and Requiem Aeternam at the end of each,

Ths Ministers and the Mothers must see that these

oflSces for the dead and the other divine offices here

prescribed, be faithfully complied with.

Chapter X.

—

On the Obligation in Eespeot to the

Contents of this Rule.

All and everything contained in this Rule ara

counsels given to save souls of the wayfaring in a

more easy way. Nothing therein is obligatory under

pain of mortal or venial sin, except in case where one

is otherwise obliged by human or divine law. The

Brothers and the Sisters are nevertheless bound to

perform the penances imposed by their Superiors,

when they are demanded to do so. They are also

obliged to keep the three essential vows, viz. : pover-

ty, by having nothing in particular; chastity, because

after having taken the vow, they cannot enter matri-

mony, nor without transgressing the vow indulge in

vices of the flesh; and obedience in all things without

which this Community cannot well exist. Those Sis-

ters who expressly vowed enclosure are also bound to

keep it. This we grant to all convents and to each

one, provided hospitalit}^ and charity which they are

accustomed to practice with the sick does not suffer

any detriment in honesty.

Given in Rome at St. Peter's, under the Fisher-

man's Ring, the Twentieth day of January, A. D.

1521, in the eighth year of Our Pontificate.



(^tiihm Mnrba
OF OUR

l|ol^ 3Fatl|^r, #atnt Jranns.

4oi-

O dearly beloved Brethren and eternally blessed

Children! Hear me, hear the Voice of your Father!

Great things we promised: greater are promised to us.

Let us observe those: let us strive after these.

Pleasure is short: punishment is eternal.

There is a little suffering: there is an infinite glory.

There is a vocation of many: there is an election of few.

But all will receive their due. Amen.

•tot-

Children, let us do good whilst we have time.—Gal. 6.



M^ (^nh
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CURSE OF SAINT FRANC/S
Against Those Who Lead a Scandalous Life.

By Thee, most Holy Father, by the whole Celestial

Court and by me, the poorest of all, be cursed, who by

their bad example, spoil and destroy what Thou didst

build up, and dost not cease to build up, by Holj^

Brethren of this Order. Amen.

'Tt is a dreadful thing to fall into the hands of the

living God. "—Heb x., 31.



BLESSING OF OUR

HOLY FATHER, SAINT FRANCIS.

Whosoever shall observe these Rules, shall be

blessed in Heaven by the heavenly Father, on earth by

His beloved Son, and by the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete,

and by all the Angels and Saints. And I, Brother

Francis, your humble servant, confirm as far as I can

for all eternity, this most holy blessing. Amen.



*'If any man will come after me, let him deny himself,

and take up his cross, and follow me." Matth. xvi, 24.

^^I can do all things in him who strengthenth me."

Philipp. iv, 13.

*'The sufferings of this present time are not worthy to

be compared with the glory to come." Rom. viii, 18.



CONSTITUTIONS
OF THE

FRAINCISCAIN SISTERS

OF THE

Immaculate Conception.

Third Order Regular

OF

Saint Francis of Assist.

LITTLE FALLS, MINNESOTA.



OF THE =
RIGHT REV. BISHOPS OF THE DIOCESE.

These constitutions have been seen, examined
and approved by our Episcopal authority
on the last day of February, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and ninety-ono.

St. Cloud, Feb. 28, 1891.

t OTTO ZAEDETTI,

Bishop of St. Cloud, Minn^

CONSTITUTIONS REVISED.

Carefully read and approved by James Trobec, Bishop

of St. Cloud, Mlinn., IVfarch 8, 1906.

Approved by the Very Rev. IVIinlster Provincial, Order

of Friars Minor.

On the part of the Order I fully approve these

Constitutions and pray to God that the Sisters by their

faithful observance will ever increase in the true spirit

of our holy Father Saint Francis.

St. Louis, Mo., April 19, 1906.

FR. HUGOLINUS STORFF, O. F. M.,

Min. Provincial'



ON THE END OF THIS COMMUNITY. ,

Divine mercy has called us to a Community
that has a two-fold end: The first and most im-

portant is our own sanctification; the second,

works of charity, viz: the care of the sick, the

aged, the orphans, and the education and train-

ing* of youth. The first end is obtained by

faithfully observing- the simple and perpetual

vows of poverty, chastity and obedience, accord-

ing to the Rule of the Third Order of St. Fran-

cis, as approved by his Holiness Pope Leo X.

for religious living in community. The second

end will be obtained by observing the special

duties required by their work in the different in-

stitutions of the Community.

The following constitutions were made to

help the sisters to obtain both ends. They de-

fine the obligations imposed upon them by the

holy Rule and serve at the same time as a guide

in the practice of virtues peculiar to a religious

life.



CHAPTER I.

Article i.—Ai>mission of Postulants.

1. Those who desire admission into the

Community must have the qualities prescribed

by the holy Rule, namely; they must descend

from a lawful marriage, enjoy a good reputation,

be sound in mind, must have a governable dis-

position and above all, must have a vocation for

the religious life,

2. They must not be afflicted with any

bodily defects or diseases, that would render

them unfit for the life in the Community, or dis-

agreeable to others. No Postulant will be re-

ceived as long as her parents really need her

help.

3. They must be free from debts and other

civil obligations and, as a general rule, not be

younger than fifteen years nor older tlian thirty.

But an exception may be made for any one older

by the Rev. Mother with the approval of her

council. They ought to present a certificate of

their baptism and confirmation before taking



the habit. Moreover, they should bring a certi-

ficate from their director in regard to their con-

duct and piety.

4. Persons who have worn the habit of any

other religious Congregation shall not be admit-

ted to take the habit, unless, on close investi-

gation, it is clear to the Rev. Mother Superior

and her council that these persons show a spe-

cial vocation for the life of this Commnnity. An
exception from this rule could only be made by

the Rev. Mother Superior with the approval of

her council.

5. Postulants are admitted only by the

Rev. Mother Superior. Should a Postulant have

too great obstacles in approaching the Rev.

Mother, any Sister Superior may be commis-

sioned by the Rev. Mother Superior to examine

such a Postulant. A faithful report of such an

examination must be sent to the Rev. Mother
Superior, who will decide regarding the admis-

sion of the Postulant.

6. Only from the day of Profession the

Community has a claim to the dowry; during

the Postulantship and Novitiate the expenses of

boarding and necessary clothing only can be

asked. Those who have means are expected to

give a dowry of two hundred dollars.
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Art. 2

—

Postulantship.

7. A Postulant having* been admitted will

be sent by the Rev. Mother Superior to the No-

vitate, where she will stay under the direction

of her Mistress. She will make the exercises of

the Community with the Novices, except the

chapter of faults and saying the Office. Her ap-

parel ought to be plain and uniform, a black

dress with a cape, purple veil, black cap with a

white ruffle.

8. The Postulantship lasts trom six to

eig-ht months. It may, however, for sufficient

reasons, be shortened or prolonged by the Rev.

Mother Superior. The Postulants receive Holy

Communion every Sunday and holy day, unless

the Confessor permits more.

9. Towards the end of the Postulantship

the votes will be taken of all the perpetual pro-

fessed Sisters, who have lived with the Postu-

lant at least three months. Before the Postu-

lant is presented for the votes she will ask for

the holy habit in the usual way.

10. Every Postulant must in due time sign

the articles of agreement, concerning any pay-

ment during their stay in the Community, or for

their work while there.

11. The Mistress should report every three

months to the Rev. Mother Superior about the



conduct of the Postulant. If these reports prove

that a Postulant has no vocation she will be dis-

missed by the Rev. Mother Superior.

Art. 3.

—

Reception of Novices.

12. The ceremonies of Reception are con-

ducted by the Bishop of the Diocese, or His

Delegate, according to the Ceremonial of the

Community.

13. The habit of the Novices consists of a

coarse woolen dress of a brownish color, a scap-

ular, a brown mantle, double bandeau and guim p

with cap, a white veil, a woolen knotted cord

and a rosary, called the Franciscan Crown. The
white veil may be replaced by a black veil on

Missions and elsewhere, where the Novices have

to go to attend Divine services in the church

and where they teach in parochial schools, or

perform any other duty outside of the house of

Novices.

Art. 4.

—

Novitiate.

14. The Novitiate lasts two full years. Dur-

ing this time the Novices must be well educated

and instructed in the spirit and duties of the re-

ligious life.

15. They are under the direction of the

Mistress of Novices; they should show her due

respect, obedience and candidness.
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16. In order to leave them full liberty con.

cerning their vocation the Novices are allowed

twice or three times a year to converse alone

with their parents, their nearest relatives, or

their guardians. If possible, the Novices are

only allowed to converse with strangers in pres-

ence of a Professed Sister, They will seldom

go to the parlor to see strangers, and should be

accompanied by their Mistress when they do so,

17. The Novices in the House of the No-
vitiate must be separated from the Professed

Sisters, except in the refectory and in the choir.

They should not do any work that could hinder

them in their spiritual exercises. Yet the Su-

perior may order them, with the consent of the

Mistress of Novices, to help Professed Sisters,

or the Mistress of Novices may do the same,

with the Superior's permission.

18. The Novices will always show due re-

spect for theProfessed Sisters, more especially

for the old and presiding Sisters and those who
have for many years borne the labors and hard-

ships of the Community.

19. The Novices are not allowed to hold

conversation with the Professed Sisters at any

time, or in any place, and they will never speak

to them without the permission of their Mis-

tress, except in case of strict necessity, and

then they will do so with great respect and
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politeness. That this rule may be faithfully ob-

served, the Professed Sisters will not speak to

the Novices, except when it is really necessary

for their duties. When the Novices meet the

Superior, the Mistress of Novices, or any per-

petual Professed Sister in passing, they will

bow their head and say interiorly, *'Praise be to

Jesus Christ."

20. In order that the Novices learn humility

by humiliations, they will frequently be em-

ployed in the most menial works of the Com-
munity, where they should perform their duty

with a holy zeal for the glory of God and their

own perfection, with the thought: "All for

God,"

21^ When the Novices ask permission, or

receive a reprimand from their Mistress, they

will kneel until told to rise. They will joyfully

and without reply perform all the penances and

mortifications which their Mistress shall im-

pose on them. They must have permission from
their Mistress for everything, namely: What-
ever concerns their personal needs or use; they

can not either lend or give to another anything

without the permission of their Mistress, ex-

cept in a case of urgent need, which must be

told to her as soon as possible. To teach the

Novice a true spirit of detachment, the Mistress
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will sometimes take from them things which

have been g^iven for their use, or exchange them
for those given to others. The Novices are al-

lowed to read only such books, etc., as are given

them by their Mistress.

22. The Novices should possess a true

spirit of charity among themselves, more espe-

cially at recreation; always show a willingness

to help one another with permission of their

Mistress or the Superior of the house when they

are on a Mission. Let them be animated only by

the spirit of solid piety, with the sole desire of

becoming worthy members of the Community,

true spouses of Christ and faithful daughters

of Our Seraphic Father Saint Francis.

23. No Novice can be sent out of the No-

vitiate before the first year is fully completed.

In case of necessity, the Novice may be sent to

a Mission for a time, in the second year of the

Novitiate. During her stay on the Mission, the

Novice is under the direction of the Sister Su-

perior of the Mission, who will see that the No-

vice will not lose the spirit of obedience.

24. At the end of six months after the re-

ception the Rev. Mother Superior will personally

investigate the conduct of the Novices. For
this end every perpetual Professed Sister of the

house appears individually before the Rev.
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Mother to tell frankly any fault and deficiency

they have noticed in each Novice, The result of

this investigation will be seriously considered

by the Rev. Mother Superior and the Mistress

of Novices. In case the Rev. Mother Superior

and the Mistress of Novices agree, that a Novice

is not showing a religious calling, the Rev.

Mother Superior, with the Mistress of Novices,

will then decide whether such a Novice be dis-

missed or retained. Novices whose calling re-

mains doubtful must not easily be admitted to

Profession, but with the consent of the Novice,

may be retained for a certain time for further

probation, not longer than one year. Towards
the end of the twelfth month of the Novitiate

the second investigation takes place in the same
way; the last investigation takes place two

months before profession.

25. Within eight days following the last in-

vestigation, after the Novices have asked to be

admitted to the vows, the votes of admission or

dismissal must be collected, not only in the

House of Novices, but also on those Missions

where the Novices were dwelling at least three

months. Only those perpetual Professed Sis-

ters are allowed to vote, who, previous to the

voting, lived for three months in the same house

with the Novice. The voting itself is done by
white and black ballots. The voting is done at
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the Mission houses in the same manner as at

the House of Novices and the result is sent by
the Sister Superior to the Rev. Mother Superior.

Care has to be taken that no natural motives in-

fluence the voting; natural liking, or disliking,

must be put aside in this important affair. If

one does not vote according to her own con-

science, she will do injustice to the Novice and

to the Community, and be the cause of many
sins and scandals. In case the Novice receives

two-thirds of the votes, she will be admitted; if

she has more than half against her, she will be

dismissed without delay; if she has more than

one-third against her, the vocation is considered

doubtful and the Rev. Mother Superior, with her

Council, has to decide the case,

26. In due time, before Profession, the

Rev. Mother Superior will petition the Bishop

of the diocese, if and when it pleases his Lord-

ship to perform the canonical examination of the

Novices, or appoint a Delegate. The Novice who
is to be admitted to take the vows must, in the

usual way, according to the formula given, peti-

tion the Professed Sisters, when assembled in

Chapter, before the votes are taken, she has

also to make a spiritual retreat before Profes-

sion,

27. The Novices receive Holy Communion
on the following days: Every Sunday and Holy
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day, Thursday, Saturday, the first Friday of

the month and great feast days. In case they

are prevented by a good reason from approach-

ing on any of the days named, they may go an-

other day in the same week, with permission of

their Mistress.

28. For special reasons, approved by the

members of the Council, persons may be admit-

ted to this Community with only simple vows,

to be renewed every three or five years, the

usual time of annual vows having expired. These
Sisters have the same indulgences and privileges

as the perpetual Professed Sisters, except that

they can not vote, nor be voted for to hold any

office in the Community.

N. B.—Those sisters who are admitted to

Perpetual Profession will, in time, dispose of

their temporal affairs before making their per-

petual vows.

CHAPTER IL

Art. 1.

—

Profession and Vows.

29. The time of probation having expired,

the Sisters take the simple Vows of Poverty, of

Chastity and of Obedience, for one year, to be

renewed annually for three years, according to

the ceremonial; or until they are judged worthy

to make their perpetual vows. The perpetual
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vows may be made after three years observance

of the simple vows, or later, if necessary.

30. The profession of the first simple vows

and the perpetual vows takes place before the

Bishop of the diocese or His Delegate, accord-

ing* to the Ceremonial of this Community. The
renewal of the annual vows takes place at the

closing of retreat before the Rev, Father who
conducts the retreat, according to the Cere-

monial for annual vows.

Formula of Profession.

31. I, Sister N. N., vow and promise to Al-

mighty God, to the Blessed Mary, ever Virgin,

to our Holy Father, Saint Francis, to all the

Saints in Heaven, to you, Very Rev. Father, and

to you. Rev. Mother, to live for the salvation of

my soul, for one year, (or all the days of my
life) in Poverty, in Chastity, and in Obedience,

according to the Rule approved by his Holiness

Pope Leo X,, for members of the Third Order

of Saint Francis, living in Community. I also

promise to observe the Constitutions of the

Franciscan Sisters of the Immaculate Concep-

tion, of the diocese of St. Cloud, approved by

his Lordship the Bishop of said diocese. (The

perpetual Professed Sisters add: ''So help me
God and this His Holy Gospel," then the Sister

kisses the Missal. (The Bishop responds to

each as given in the Ceremonial.)
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32. The dress of the Professed Sisters

consists of a coarse woolen habit of a brownish

color; of a white woolen cord with three knots,

which signifies the three vows; of a Rosary

called the Franciscan crown; of a scapular; of a

brown mantle about four inches from the ground;

double bandeau withguimpe made of linen; mus-

lin cap; black veil. For the divine services and

when they leave the Convent grounds, they wear

an extra thin veil. They wear ordinary shoes

and may, when at home, wear slippers of com-

mon stuff without embroidery. In places where

it is needed they may also wear overshoes. From
the time of temporary Profession the Sisters

wear a Crucifix with black string, to be continu-

ally reminded of Christ crucified. The per-

petual Professed Sisters receive a ring as a sign

of their perpetual union with Christ; they are

blessed and given to the Sisters according to the

Ceremonial of the Community on the da}^ of

Profession.

33. The Sisters on the Missions will, for

uniformity's sake, endeavor to follow the Mother
House with regard to the quality, the color and
the cut of the habit and of the whole attire in

accordance with holy poverty.

Art. 2.

—

Poverty.
34. The administration and the use of their

own property is altogether forbidden to the per-
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petual Professed Sisters. They must dispose

of their property before Perpetual Profession

(the dowery which has been given excepted.)

They are allowed to consult upon disposing* of

their property with God-fearing* and prudent

persons. At the same time they must also dis-

pose of the propert}^ that might fall to them in

future. Whatever and howsoever they dispose

of their property, they should always make this

proviso, that in case they are dismissed, or have

to leave the Community according to a decision

of the lawful spiritual authority (which God for-

bid) they can enter again into the full possession *

of their property,

35. x\fter the sisters have disposed of their

property they will be free from every earthly

care and follow the example of Our Holy Father

Saint Francis, who chose Poverty for Jesus

sake as his spouse and inheritance. The virtue

of Poverty they ought to esteem and love highly;

considering it the foundation and the ornament

of the Community. Having practiced Poverty

in life, it must even follow them into the grave.

In death poverty must not be denied to those

who haye loved and practiced it during life. Or-

dinary coffins should enclose their mortal re-

mains. (Without jxiint if possible.) No pomp
and worldly show should be allowed at their

funerals. Unnecessary expenses must not be
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made in any case. The cross, the ring and the

rosary may be left on the sister after death, if

such is her desire. Also the Formula of the

Holy Vows, placed in the hand of each sister

after death, and the clothing" used then should

be of the very poorest, in accordance with the

spirit of holy Poverty.

36. Through the virtue of Poverty, the Sis-

ters bind themselves to a perfect common mode
of lite; uniformity must be obseryed in all

things; there ought to be no distinction in dress,

in dwelling, and in the other necessaries of life.

Every House musttherefore supply its members
with the necessary things.

37. In everything must appear uniformity

and simplicity. The Houses must be plain

and suitable in their arrangements. There
ought to be nothing in the cells, save a ^ash-

stand; a bedstead with an appropriate bed; a

chair; a plain wooden cross; a few pictures, or

religious sentences. When needed, there may
be a table and a few books, with permission of

the Superior of the House.

38. No sister is allowed to keep for her

use in her cell anything locked, as money, eat-

ables, etc, nor hide anything from the Superior,

39. Without permission of the Superior,

no Sister is allowed to give or accept presents

for her own use. Likewise nothing should be
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loaned or borrowed without permission. But

whatever is offered as a token of g-ratitude, in

charity, or otherwise, should be accepted in the

name of the Community, and taken to the Su-

perior, to be disposed of, as she may think best.

40. As lovers of Holy Poverty, the Sisters

should always avoid anything" costly and prec-

ious, and especially made of gold.

41. The clothing that are daily used, are

left to each Sister for her use; the rest are kept

in a common wardrobe. The necessary linens

are given to each Sister on a certain day.

42. Books and stationeries are kept for the

common usage in a separate room. The Sisters

ought to be careful and economical in everything

entrusted to their charge; so that nothing be

lost, or damaged through their fault; but, on the

contrary, everything be used as long as possible.

43. Sisters sent to another House are only

allowed to take along their breviary, and their

own manuscripts; except the Superior permits

more.

44. Poverty, however, should not prevent

the Sisters to preserve the greatest cleanliness,

not only in the Convent and in the Chapel, but

also in the cells, as well as in the clothing, and
in the house furniture; as is becoming a Spouse
of Jesus Christ.

J
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Art. 3.

—

Chastity.

45. The Vow of Chastity obliges the Sis-

ters to avoid everything" in thoughts, in words

and deeds, that is contrary to this holy virtue.

46. But, as Chastity is a duty of every

Christian, a Sister sinning against this beauti-

ful virtue, would commit a double sin, one

against the Holy Vow, the other against the vir-

tue of Chastity.

47. All religious Communities pay a great

deal of attention to the practice of this virtue;

how much more should not a Community devoted

to the Immaculate Conception of the Mother of

God esteem it and endeavor to preserve it.

48. To keep this virtue with the utmost fi-

delity, the Sisters must, with the greatest care,

guard their senses and conscientiously observe

the rules of religious modesty. When convers-

ing with one another, the Sisters must do so

with the greatest respect towards each other,

at all times, and in all places.

49. No Sister is allowed to enter the cell

or bed department of another Sister without the

permission of the Superior, except when there

is an urgent necessity, in which case the Su-

perior must afterwards be informed. The beds

in the common dormitory must be separated by
curtains. Only completely dressed ought the

Sisters to appear before the other Sisters.
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50. The Sisters must close their hearts

against every affection that is solely natural,

and flee all particular friendships. Caresses

amongst themselves, also familiarity with others,

must, by all means, be carefully avoided. In

case of doubts, the Sisters ought to have, with

the greatest open-heartedness and sincerety, re-

course to the Father Confessor.

Art, 4.

—

Obedience,

51. By the Holy Vow of Obedience, the

Sisters renounce their own will. In virtue of

this Vow, the Sisters are bound to obey their

Superior in everything that is evidently not sin-

ful, or against the rule.

52. In the spirit of faith the Sisters shall

consider their Superiors, as persons that hold

God's place in their regard, and ought to sub-

mit to their orders without delay, without dis-

satisfaction, without inward or outward mur-

murings; with love, respect, cheerfulness and

simplicity.

53. The Sisters shall be entirely subject

to their Superiors in regard to their occupation.

They ought, therefore, to guard against inordi-

nate attachment to any charge, so that they may
be always prepared to accept or abandon an of-

fice or employment, as their Superiors may di-

rect.
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54. As peace and success of every House

in particular and of the whole Community at

large, depend principally upon the perfect ob-

servance of the Vow of Obedience; every Sis-

ter that acts grievously and publicly against this

Vow, or against the respect due to the Superior,

shall be punished by kneeling at the common
meal (dinner or supper) on the floor in the refec-

tory, and by partaking only of bread and water;

and by being excluded from recreation for one

or several days, if necessary.

CHAPTER III.

Art. 1.

—

Exercises of Penance.

55. The Sisters as members of an Order

professing a Life of Penance in a special man-

ner, ought, therefore, continually to be animated

with the Spirit of Penance, and keep it before

themselves as a motive of action in all their

spiritual exercises, in their works^ in all their

deeds and omissions.

56. This Spirit of Penance ought to en-

courage every Sister, not only to the practices

of Penance and all hardships of the religious

life, but even to accept cheerfully all troubles

and the most difficult duties imposed by obe-

dience. Consideringf her own sins and the ex-
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ample of her Divine Spouse, Jesus Christ, she

should even rejoice at the occasion of practicing

the Spirit of Penance and self-denial.

Art. 2.

—

Fasts and Abstinence.

57, A dispensation in regard to the strict

Fasts prescribed by the Holy Rule has been

given, in consideration of the continuing and

fatiguing work in the school, hospital, and else-

where, in the different institutions of the Com-
munity.

58. The Sisters will, therefore, observe

the Fasts of the Church and the following days

of Fast and of Abstinence:

(a) Every Friday of the year is fast except

when Christmas, Assumption, Immaculate Con-

ception and the feast of Saint Francis falls on a

Friday. When Christmas occurs on Friday

there is no abstinence.

(b) The vigil of the Immaculate Concep-

tion and of the feast of Saint Francis are days

of fast and abstinence.

(c) Every Saturday is a day of abstinence

except when Christmas occurs on a Saturday.

5^. The Superior of every House has the

power to dispense the Sisters under her charge

in fasting on Friday and abstaining on Satur-

day, in case the Sisters are weak, or sickly, or

burdened by hard work. But on Friday, also
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during' Lent, and other fast days, no lunch will

be given, except in case the Sisters are in the

Infirmary and unable to take the usual meal.

The Superior, however, can not dispense in the

days prescribed by the Church. The Sisters

traveling follow the rule of the respective dio-

cese.

Art. 3.—Chapter of Faults.

60. To prevent transgressions of the Holy

Rule and to practice continually humility, the

foundation of all virtues, the Chapter of Faults

takes place according to the Ceremonial of the

Community, in the Community room, once every

week, on Friday; except the first Friday of the

month, or feast day. The Sisters accuse them-

selves of all public transgressions of the Holy

Rule and Regulations of the Community. Faults

and imperfections that did not appear in public

must not be mentioned in this Chapter. The
bell fi^r Chapter should ring three times, a short

pause between each ring.

61, The Superior has the right of demand-
ing the Sisters to accuse themselves publicly of

their public faults even outside of the Chapter,

and they must cheerfully accept in the Spirit of

Penance the reprimands and humiliations con-

nected with this self-accusation. Things that

happened in the Chapter of Faults, must not be
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spoken of amongst the Sisters. They must not

excuse or justify themselves in the Chapter or

otherwise.

62. Extra practices of Penance are only

allowed with the permission of the respective

Superior. Interior mortifications are more im-

portant than exterior penances. The practice

of true humility and the spirit of obedience is,

in preference to all others, recommended to the

Sisters.

Art. 4.

—

Working.

63. The Sisters oug-ht to perform their

work with a holy zeal and with the pure inten-

tion of pleasing" God; the most insignificant and

menial duties to be preferred.

64. The Sisters who are appointed to teach

should, as they are away from the domestic work

on account of their teaching, when time and op-

portunity allow it, offer themselves with per-

mission to such work as may keep them in the

spirit of humility.

65. No one is allowed to interfere with the

affairs of another Sister over whom she has no

authority; but each one be rather diligent in do-

ing well what duty and obedience impose upon

her. Nevertheless every Sister should show
readiness in helping her Sisters with permis-

sion, whenever charity requires it.
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CHAPTER IV,

Office and Prayers.

Art. 1.

—

Morning and Evening Prayers.—
Grace at Meals, Etc.

66.—A ^ood religious finds only in

Prayer and interior union with God the neces-

sary strength to advance in the way of perfec-

tion and to work with success for the salvation

of others, Likewise, she finds there, consola-

tion and strength, so necessary in carrying with

joy, the crosses and the sufferings connected

with the religious life. The Sisters must, there-

fore, perform theSpiritual Exercises prescribed,

with the greatest fidelity and punctuality. At
the first signal of the bell, they ought to leave

everything and go to the Spiritual Exercises of

the Community, unless a duty that can not be

avoided prevents them from doing so,

67. The Sisters say the Morningand Even-

ing Prayers, Grace at meals and the other

Spiritual Exercises, as prescribed by the Cere-

menial and Regulations of the Community,

68. On all fast days, the grace at table for

dinner, is that used for supper on ordinary

days; and that used for supper the same as for

breakfast every day, according to the Cere-

monials
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Art, 2.

—

Choir.

69. A very ancient custom, confirmed by

old Constitutions of the Order, granted to Re-

ligious Communities of the Third Order, on ac-

count of the exterior work of the Sisters, the

permission to recite the Little Office of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, instead of the Divine Of-

fice. Consequently, the Sisters who can do so,

say daily, instead of the ''Breviary Proper,"

'*the Office of the Blessed Virgin," in Latin,

70. The Office is said in choir every day in

the Mother House; in the Mission houses, when
it can possibly be done.

71. The Sisters who are absent from the Of-

fice said in choir, will say twelve Pater and

Gloria for Matins and Lauds; and seven Pater

and Gloria for every little hour; they add the

"Credo and the Psalm Miserere,'' at the begin-

ning of Prime and Compline. Those that can

not recite the Psalm "Miserere" say three Pater

Noster instead of it. They are not obliged to

add the "Ave Maria," yet it is meritorious and

is usually done.

72. The Superior can dispense with these

prayers for Sisters, who are prevented by sick-

ness or hard work.
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Art, 3.

—

Meditation and Spiritual

Reading.

73. Every morning- before Mass, the Sis-

ters spend half an hour in Meditation. The
points of Meditation are read as prescribed, by

the Sister appointed.

74. In the afternoon another Meditation

takes place, provided there is no other Spirit-

ual Exercise instead of it. The Exercises

which take the place of the afternoon Medita-

tion, are as follows, namely: Benediction of the

Blessed Sacrament; Sermon; Confession; or

''Office for the Dead," even it these exercises

are in the forenoon, as may happen in the Mis-

sion Houses, or otherwise.

75. The Sisters who are prevented from

being present at the common Meditation, will

make it at the time appointed by their Superior.

76. Spiritual Reading- takes place in the

Refectory, at breakfast, dinner, and supper. At
breakfast some parts of the '^Imitation of

Christ," by Thomas A. Kempis, at dinner and

supper, some of the lives of the Saints; or a

book that treats of the religious life. The Rev.

Mother Superior should give her approval of the

books to be read at dinner and supper, in the

Mother House; and the Sister Superior, in the

Mission Houses. Perfect silence ought to be
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observed during* the reading-, all unnecessary

noise should be avoided, by setting- thing's down
carefully, etc., each Sister oug-ht to listen atten-

tively and keep her eyes cast dov^n; those that

v^ait on the Community will be careful, in pass-

ing* to and fro; not to cause any unnecessary

noise, by walking* too heavily, or otherwise by

setting* things on the table.

Art. 4,

—

Examination of Conscience,

77. The Examination of Conscience takes

place twice every day; the particular Examen
immediately before dinner: the general Exami-

nation at night prayers, according* to the Cere-

monial. The Sisters who can not be present on

account of duty, should make it before, or as

soon as possible afterwards; as this is a very

important means of advancing in the way of

perfection.

Art. 5,

—

Confession and General

Absolution.

78. The Sisters go to Confession once

every week; in going, the rank of the Sisters

should be well observed; an exception to this

rule should only be made in case of evident ne-

cessity, and not as a practice in general.

79. The Sisters appear before the extra-

ordinary Confessor four times a year, either to
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confess or to receive an exhortation, or his bless-

ing. Both Confessors must be appointed by the

Bishop of the diocese.

80. Without weighty reasons a Superior

ought not to hinder a Sister in approaching Con-

fession at an unusual time, should such a Sister

wish to confess to the ordinary, or to the extra-

ordinary Confessor. The Superior will act with

due precaution in this case.

81. Weekly Confession must be considered

as an important means to conquer evil inclina-

tions and advance in virtues. The Sisters ought

therefore, to prepare themselves conscientiously,

yet without anxiety. The Confessions should

be humble, sorrowful, sincere, plain and short;

avoiding all unnecessary details; except that

which concerns their conscience. Confession

itself, and the Father Confessor, must never be

the subject of conversation at any time amongst

the Sisters.

82. The Sisters are entitled to receive Gen-

eral Absolution according to the Roman Seraphic

Directory of the Priars Minor of Saint Francis

for regulars. And the Father Confessor is au-

thorized to give it. Therefore the Superior of

each house will see that General Absolution be

given on the days appointed in the Ceremonial

of the Community; and, when convenient. Con-

ference be given also.
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Art. 6.

—

Holy Communion*
83. The Sisters receive Holy Communion

on the following- days:

(a) Every Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday; on Festivals of the Order with ple-

nary indulgence, and on every first Friday of

the month.

(b) Circumcision of Our Lord, (Jan. 1);

Epiphany of Our Lord, (Jan. 6); Feast of the

Triumph of the Holy Name of Jesus, (Jan. 14);

Purification of the Blessed Virgin, (Feb. 2);

Saint Joseph, (March 19); Annunciation of the

Blessed Virgin, (March 25); St, Raphael, (April

16); Renewal of Vows privately, according to

the Ceremonial, in honor of the Profession of

Our Holy Father Saint Francis, made on that

day. St. John the Baptist, (June 24); St. Peter

and St. Paul, (June 2^); Visitation of the Blessed

Virgin, (July 2); the Dedication of all the

Churches of the three Orders of Saint Francis

(July 4); the feast of Our Lady of Mount Car-

mel, (scapular, July 16); Assumption of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, (Aug. 15); Nativity of the

Blessed Virgin, (Sept. 8); All Saints Day, (Nov,

1); All Souls Day, (Nov. 2); Immaculate Concep-

tion of the Blessed Virgin, (Dec. 8); Feast of

the Nativity of Our Lord, (Dec. 25); Feast of

St. Stephen, (Dec. 26); Feast of the Holy Inno-

cents (Dec. 28):
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(c) Easter Monday; Ascension Day of Our
Lord; Penticost Monday; Corpus Christi; Feast

of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Also the feast

days of the Most Rev. Father General; the Very
Rev. Father Provincial; the Rev. Mother Su-

perior; and the Sister Superior of the house.

And the Sisters may also receive holy Commun-
ion on the feast of their Patron Saint. The
special attention is for the spiritual welfare of

all the Superiors in the Order,

84. In case a Sister is prevented from re-

ceiving* holy Communion on the days mentioned,

she should inform the Superior of it and may,

with the permission of her Superior, approach

on other days of the same week.

85. Should a Sister omit holy Communion
frequently and cause thereby scandal to the

other Sisters, her Sister Superior will notify

the Rev. Mother Superior of it.

86. In case a Sister should commit a griev-

ous and public fault, the Superior may remind

her of the obligation of omitting holy Commun-
ion. The rest the Superior leaves to the judg.

ment of the Father Confessor.
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Art. 7.

—

Holy Sacrifice op Mass:—Visits

TO THE Blessed Sacrament.

87. The Sisters assist at the holy Sacrifice

of Mass, daily if possible with proper attention

and devotion.

88. The Sisters are advised to visit the

Blessed Sacrament sometimes during the day,

at least twice, when they can do so; these extra

visits, however, must not last too long.

89. The common exercises of visiting the

Blessed Sacrament are after dinner and supper,

as follows: After grace at dinner the Sisters

recite the" "Miserere," or the other Psalms in-

dicated in the Ceremonial, standing in the Re-

fectory; then thev go to the Chapel in a becom-

ing manner, where they recite the '*Anima

Christi,'' and perform the Prayer of the Cross,

(6 Pater, Ave, and Gloria, according to the Cere-

monial) to gain the indulgence granted to this

devotion. (Constitution No. 341, Chap XII I.)

90. After grace at supper the Sisters re-

cite the Psalms "Deus Misereatur" and the ''De

Profundis" to the Pater Noster, standing in the

Refectory, then they go to the Chapel; where

they say the "Oremus," and the ''Tota Pulchra

Es," according to the Ceremonial of the Com-
munity. With permission of the Superior, the

Sisters may, for urgent reasons, be dispensed
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from going to the Chapel as prescribed. But

should afterwards make up for it if possible,

unless prevented by sickness.

Art. 8.

—

Silence.

91. Silence must always be observed in the

Chapel, in the cells, in the dormitories, in the

passages, and in the Refectory, extra recreation

in the Refectory is given only by the Superior

of the house. Silence begins at the signal

given with the bell for evening prayers, and

lasts till the hour of Recreation the following

day after dinner; continuing again from 1:30 to

7 P. M. Regular recreation is from 12:30 to 1:30

P. M. and from 7 to 8 P. M., except on Friday

and during Holy Week, as prescribed by the

Regulations of the Community. In honor of

the Pa^ssion of Our Divine Redeemer, the **Sta-

tions," (or Way of the Cross) will be made on

Friday and during Holy Week (after the Rosary)

in the Mother House. The Sisters who are hin-

dered from being present on Friday, may make
them on any other day. In the Mission Houses

the Sisters are not obliged to make the Stations,

but may do so if they can conveniently.

92* During Holy Week there is no recrea-

tion, except at dinner on Holy Thursday. Rec-

reation on Friday is shortened by saying the

Office at 1 P. M., followed by the Rosary and the

Stations.
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93. During the time of silence it is allowed

to speak about things that do not admit delay;

yet it ought to be done in a low tone of voice.

The Superiors may speak whenever and wher-

ever their ;duty and charity requires it.

94. The Sisters are allowed to speak to the

Superior about the affairs connected with their

duty at any time; but will not disturb the Su-

perior for their own personal needs after night

prayer, except in case of urgent necessity.

After night prayer the strictest silence should

be kept,

95. The Sisters are not allowed to speak

to strangers, servants and laborers, except with

the permission of the Superior of the house.

Whenever they are unexpectedly addressed,

they should answer shortly, but politel3% and

not show any desire to prolong the conversation,

by asking questions.

Art. 9,

—

Annual and Monthly Retreats,

. 96. As it is absolutely necessary for a re-

ligious person to revive and renew frequently

the Spirit of their Vocation, the Sisters keep

one day of every month, as a day of special re-

collection.

97. Por'the same purpose the Sisters make
otice a year a Retreat at the time appointed by
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the Rev. Mother Superior, according to the Con-

stitutions, Chap, VI., 199. The Retreat is to

be given by a Rev. Franciscan Father.

Art. 10.

—

Renewal of Vows.

98. As customary with all the children of

Saint Francis the Holy Vows are renewed in

the manner prescribed by the Ceremonial of the

Community, on the 16ch of April, privately. At
the closing of the Annual Retreat the renewal

of the Vows takes place publicly, by all the per-

petual Professed Sisters immediately before re-

ceiving Holy Communion,

CHAPTER V.

Art. 1.— Officers and Elections,

99. According to the regulations of the

first chapter of the Holy Rule, the Sisters must

show a filial respect and perfect obedience to-

wards the Holy Father, the Pope, and towards

the holy Roman Church.

100. Religious Communities are under the

spiritual jurisdiction of the Bishop of the dio-

cese, according to the laws of the Church, and
of the Apostolic Constitutions, The Sisters owe
their Bishop the most profound respect and
obedience.
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101. Pursuant to the spirit of the Consti-

tutions of Pope Benedict XIIL, (Paterna Sedis,

Dec. 10, 1725) the Sisters, as daughters of Saint

Francis, acknowledge and honor the Minister

General of the whole Order of Friars Minor,

as the successor of their Seraphic Father and

Founder Saint Francis of Assisi.

102. For the same reason it is becoming* that

the Rev, Mother Superior asks of the respec-

tive Bishop that, from time to time, a Friar

Minor holds conferences, etc., for the Sisters

that in this way the spirit of the Franciscan

Order may remain in the Community.

Art. 2.

—

Duties of Superiors in General.

103. The Superiors must not be arrogant

on account of their offices, but be foremost in

striving after true humility; they ought, there-

fore, embrace every occasion of humbling

themselves as far as the dignity and respect of

their Office permit it and be a faithful observer

of the Rule and Constituticms.

104. They are obliged to edify their in-

feriors in everything, and must avoid, therefore,

singularity, in nourishment, clothing and fur-

niture; their virtues shall be the only thing

wherein they excel.
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105. The Superiors must always remem-
ber that they are responsible for all that God
has intrusted in their care, they must, conse-

quently, watch that the Sisters keep punctual-

ly the holy Vows, the Rule, and these Constitu-

tions, advance in perfection, faithfully comply

with the duties imposed upon them, and pre-

serve the spirit of unity and charity among
themselves, in this especially, they ought to be

the first to set the example.

106. The Superiors considering themselves

as Mothers, ought to assist with great care,

the Sisters, as their spiritual daughters, in all

their corporal and spiritual needs. The love of

Superiors must be kind, that is, it must bear

with the imperfections of the Sisters and give

them good advice and consolation; their love

must be benevolent, and, as such, move them to

grant to their inferiors everything necessary

for their welfare, and to comply with every-

thing that is not against the Rule, the Consti-

tution, and the customs of the Community,

and that would not be a cause of relaxa-

tion; their Icve must be friendly and obliging,

bO that it moves the Sisters to sincerity and
open-heartedness; it must be meek, that is the
Superiors must receive the Sisters at any time,
must not treat them harshly and repulsively;
but always tell them in a friendly and kind
way what they have to do. Finally, also, the
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love of the Superiors must be universal,

without partiality. If the Superiors be ani-

mated with such a love, the Sisters will obey

with love and not with fear, and will, with full

confidence, have recourse to the Superior in

everything that troubles them, '

107. Yet the love of the Superior must not

degenerate into blind compliancy and into laxi-

ty that connives at faults committed; nor must

it weaken discipline. Whenever the honor of

God, the obserance of the holy Rule and Con-

stitutions are concerned, the Superiors must

unite firmness with meekness, aim to do their

duty, and leave the rest to God.

108 The Superiors must at trangressions,

reprimand their inferiors, not with vehemence,

but with charity; and if necessary, impose on

them works of mortification and of penance,

always having in view, the good of the Com-
munity and the amendment of the faulty Sister.

109. The Sister SupervwoM of the Mission

Houses, must notify the Rev, Mother Superior

of serious transgressions that may have oc-

cured.

110. The Superiors are bound to keep

strict secrecy concerning the things revealed

to them; and although having learned by much
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experience, they must not confide in their own
ability and prudence, but have, in all humility

and confidence, recourse to God; ask him for

light and necessary grace, and, in all affairs and

undertakings of importance, they ought to take

counsel at a proper place.

Art. 3.

—

Rev. Mother Superior:—
Her Assistants.

111. The government of the Community is

entrusted to the Rev. Mother Superior, who is

elected by the Chapter for the space of three

years. This Chapter is composed of only per-

petual Professed Sisters.

112. The Rev, Mother Superior has her

residence in the Mother House at Little Falls,

Minn., and can not remove it into any other

House of the Community, except with the con-

sent of her Assistants and of the Right Rev.

Bishop of the diocese.

113. The Rev. Mother Superior ought,

every year, either personally or by one of her

Assistants delegated by her, to visit the Mission

Houses and remain there some time at such

visits.

114. The Rev. Mother Superior ought to

see whether the regulations are observed, and

whether care is taken for the corporal and spirit-
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ual welfare of the Sisters. A Mission well es-

tablished in the judgment of the Rev. Mother
Superior must pay Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00)

annually for each Sister to the Mother House.

115. It is the duty of the Rev. Mother Su-

perior to depose Sisters Superior that discharge

the duties of their oflSces in a way detrimental

to the welfare of the inferiors and to the very

Community. This, however, should not be done

without the consent of her Council.

116. The Sisters Superiors, as well as the

other Sisters, must as far as possible, endeavor

to lighten the Rev. Mother Superior's important

trust, given to her by Divine Providence; they

must frequently pray for her, subject them-

selves to her wishes with filial confidence, and

assist her with all their power.

117. Four Assistants constitute the Coun-

cil of the Rev. Mother Superior. They are like-

wise elected in the Chapter for the term of three

years, by absolute majority of votes.

118. The members of the Council, who are

the Discreets of the Community, must observe

the strictest silence concerning the things that

were entrusted to them, and not converse about

them amongst themselves after the Council. It

is strictly forbidden to speak to any one outside

of the Council, of things arranged by the Rev.
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Mother Superior with her Assistants. In case

decisions have to be published, it is the business

of the Rev. Mother Superior to do it.

119. The Assistants must be in everything*

a help and support to the Rev. Mother Superior,

and rejoice in lightening as far as possible her

heavy burden.

120. The Rev. Mother Superior will call a

meeting of the Council in all important affairs

of the Community; else, at least once a year, at

the time of the Annual Retreat. The Rev.

Mother Superior presides and proposes the af-

fairs to be discussed. Whenever a decisive vote

has to be taken by the Council and a member of

the Council can not be present, a substitute has

to be chosen by the other members of the Coun-

cil for the time of that meeting. Before the

meeting closes, the Rev, Mother will ask her

Assistants whether they have any remarks to

make, and, in case they have, she must receive

them with kindness, in a true spirit of charity.

121. The Assistants have a decisive vote in

the following cases:

(a) Whenever an incorrigible Sister has to

be expelled from the Community. In this case

the decision has to be approved by the respec-

tive Bishop. Const., Chap, VIII., Art. 3.
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(b) Whenever a Mistress of Novices or a

Sister Superior is to be elected or deposed by

the Council, before the usual time of the general

Chapter. In this case the Kev. Mother, with

the Assistants, elect one to hold the place until

the next Chapter. This Sister is proposed to

the Council by the Rev. Mother Superior.

(c) Whenever important buying or selling

is to be done, and when large expenses for build-

ing have to be made. Extra expenses of selling

and buying outside of the ordinary household

expenses, are those that exceed two hundred

dollars.

(d) Whenever a new Mission is to be ac-

cepted, or an old one deserted,

122. New Houses in a diocese can only be

erected with the consent of the respective

Bishop of the Diocese. In like manner, no

House must be deserted without having notified

the Bishop of the Diocese. In places where the

Rule can not be observed, no Houses must be

accepted.

123. The Rev. Mother Superior and her

Council must take care that expenses for build-

ing be made only when they are really necessary

and that, in buildings to be erected, plainness

and propriety be observed.
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124. At the regular election of the Mistress

of Novices, the Rev. Mother Superior proposes

one Sister for the vacant office, after a consulta-

tion with her Assistants has taken place, ac-

cording to the Constitution, Chap. VII. The
voting itself is done with white and black bal-

lots, by all the perpetual Professed Sisters.

The Rev. Mother Superior votes on all occasions

the same as the other Sisters, In case the pro-

posed Sister is not elected the Rev. Mother Su-

perior proposes another, A Sister who was not

accepted for one office may be proposed for an-

other. The regular election of the Sisters Su-

periors is done in the same way as the Mistress

of Novices. But, when the Rev. Mother and the

Council have need to elect an Assistant, to take

the place of one deceased, etc., it is done by

schedule, without any proposal on the part of

the Rev. Mother Superior.

125. The Assistants are bound to give their

opinion sincerely and openly, without respect of

persons, only according to their own con-

sciences; but with due respect in all cases, when
asked for advice.

126. At a diversity of opinions in the Coun-
cil, the majority of votes decides, and those

members, that constitute the minority must
agree. At an equality of votes of the Assist-
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ants, the Rev. Mother Superior decides. Im-

portant decisions of the Council must be re-

corded and signed by those members of the

Council that are present.

127. The Assistants must not take upon

themselves any other authority in the Com-
munity, except the one given them by the Con-

stitutions, or by the Rev. Mother Superior.

128. In case the Assistants are in a Mis-

sion House and are not the Superior of the

House, they must not interfere any further in

the affairs of the House, than the Rev. Mother

Superior has commissioned them. Yet they will

inform the Rev. Mother Superior of serious

transgressions or abuses which (God forbid)

might have happened there,

129. The Rev. Mother Superior will ap-

point one of her Assistants to be the Secretary

and Treasurer for the general affairs of the

Community; she may at any time change her if

she thinks it necessary. This Sister is commis-

sioned under the direction ot the Rev. Mother

Superior with the general affairs of the Com-
munity; to keep in books for that purpose, an ab-

stract of the resources and expenditures of the

Community, She will be careful to give or re-

quire a receipt for amounts received or paid out.

The books containing the monthly report of this
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will, every month, be signed by the Rev, Mother

Superior, the Treasurer and the Assistant

Treasurer, until there is a Sister Superior elec-

ted at the Mother House, who will sign in the

place of the Assistant Treasurer. Once a year,

at the time of Annual Retreat, the Rev, Mother

Superior and the Treasurer present the ac-

count books to the other Assistants for inspec-

tion, when assembled in Council. Previous to

the meeting there should be drawn up a sum-

mary statement of the financial standing of the

Community at large, which will also be inspected

by the Council.

130, The Secretary audits the accounts

sent to the Rev* Mother Superior every third

month by the Sisters Superiors of the Mission

Houses. She keeps an account of the doweries

paid, or expected to be paid in future. The
doweries enter the common Treasury.

131. The property belongs to the Com-
munity in common; as an ^'Incorporated So-

ciety," under the laws of the State of Minne-

sota. Therefore the Rev. Mother Superior and the

Secretary will see that the titles, deeds, etc., be

made according to the laws of the country. They
must be careful that no letters or documents be

mislaid or destroyed.
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132. The Archives must contain the papers

and documents that belong to the whole Com-
munity, and duplicates of the documents and of

the important papers of the Mission Houses,

They are in trust of the Rev. Mother Superior

and the Secretary, The Secretary keeps a cata-

logue of the Professed Sisters and Novices,

also of the Sisters deceased. She keeps like-

wise a list whereby it may be easilv found, in

which House of the Community every Sister is

dwelling; she records carefully everything that

refers to the history of the Community. She

will also mark down the transactions of the

Council.

133. The strictest silence concerning the

duties entrusted to her, must be observed by

the Secretary and Treasurer. It is forbidden

that she should at any time speak about them to

any one.

134. Until the Community is large enough

to have a Sister Superior in the Mother House,

the Rev. Mother Superior can appoint, as she

may choose, one of her Assistants, or any other
«

perpetual Professed Sister, even outside of the

Council, as her Assistant Treasurer; she may
change her if she thinks it fit. This Sister is

commissioned under the direction of the Rev.

Mother Superior to help her in all that concerns
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the temporal affairs of the Community, at the

Mother House. She will, therefore, have no

other authority, save that given to her by the

Constitutions and by the Rev. Mother Superior.

She must always act towards her very respect-

fully and harmoniously.

135. In the absence of the Rev, Mother

Superior, until there is a Sister Superior at the

Mother House, the Sister who is appointed As-

sistant Treasurer, will take the place of the

Rev. Mother, in all that concerns the temporal

affairs of the Community. The Sisters in need

of something will go to her for whatever is nec-

essary for their duties. But all their personal

wants belong only to the Rev. Mother Superior.

136. This Sister will also be very prudent

in keeping silence concerning the affairs en-

trusted to her. It is strictly forbidden to speak

about them to others at any time,

137. The Rev. Mother Superior can choose

any perpetual Professed Sister, even outside of

the Council; who will be commissioned under

her direction, as her private Secretary; she can

change her whenever circumstances may require

it. It is also strictly forbidden to speak to any

one about the things entrusted to her.

138. The Sisters who are thus appointed

by the Rev. Mother Superior as her private Sec-

retary and Assistant Treasurer, do not change
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their rank in the Community. Whether they

are an Assistant, or outside of the Council, they

keep their rank as prescribed in the Constitu-

tions. (Chap. XII., 339.)

139, As long as the number of Sisters do

not increase to require a Sister Superior at the

Mother House, the order prescribed in Chap.

v., 134, will be observed in regard to the As-

sistant Treasurer,

Art, 4.

—

Sisters Superiors op the Mission

Houses and their Assistants.

140, All the members of the different

Houses must consider their Sisters Superiors

as their spiritual mothers, sincerely love, honor,

and show them due respect. The Sister Su-

perior should be of grave manners and always

set good example by faithfully observing the

Rule and Constitutions.

141, The Sister Superior of any House

is not allowed to make remarkable changes in

the House without the permission of the Rev.

Mother Superior, f^ihe is particularly not per-

mitted to accept a new field of labor, without

the knowledge of the Rev. Mother Superior and

her approval.
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143. The Sisters Superiors of the Mission

Houses must take care that the Annals and In-

ventory of the House be kept in good order and

be continued; that expenditures and receipts be

well noted, and the archives well guarded.

143. The Sisters Superiors of the Mission

Houses must every third month, namely; first of

January, first of April, first of July and 1st of

October, send a faithful report to the Rev.

Mother Superior, concerning the spiritual and

temporal affairs of the House; also one concern-

ing the conduct of the Sisters. She must in-

form the Rev. Mother of serious transgressions

that may have occurred, but is not to make
knowD faults, that she herself can and ought to

correct. To this report, must be added an ac-

count of the receipts and expenditures of the

House, countersigned by her Assistants,

144. In Mission Houses of at least twelve

Sisters the Sister Superior has two Assistants,

or Counsellors; in Houses of less than twelve

Sisters, there is only one Assistant to the Sis-

ter Superior, appointed by the Rev. Mother Su-

perior.

145. The Council Sisters of the Mission

Houses are named by the Rev. Mother Superior.

If the Sister Superior of the Mission is absent

or hindered the Assistant takes her place; and
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when there are twc Assistants, the first; if she

be also hindered, the second. She gives the

blessing" in the Chapel and Refectory as pre-

scribed by the Constitutions. (Chap. XII., No.

335,)

146. The Sisters Superiors of the Mission

Houses must consult their Assistants in all im-

portant affairs, and occasionally have with them
a private consultation concerning the welfare of

the House; and show to them every month, the

books of receipts and expenditures, to be signed

by the Sister Superior and her Assistants.

147. The Assistants must frankly state

their opinion and remember that they violate

their duty, if, from human respect, they omit

remarks they deem useful. Yet they must be

unpretending and prudent, and keep the things

entrusted to them secret. They must not speak

about them to any one, outside of the Council.

148. The Assistants of the Mission Houses

have a decisive vote, at all extra expenses that

exceed the sum of twenty-five dollars, outside

of the ordinary household expenses. The Sis-

ter Superior of the Mission House, with her

Council, is only authorized, to make extra ex-

penses that do not exceed thirty dollars. They
must avoid all useless expenses, and observe
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holy poverty in everything; yet the Superiors

ought willingly to provide the Sisters and all

under their care with whatever is necessary.

149. In places where, according to agree-

ment, the parish provides for the furnishing of

the Sisters' house, the Sister Superior shall not

expend any money for that purpose without the

permission of the Rev. Mother Superior. This

rule also holds good in regard to the school fur-

niture, etc.

150. Should the Assistants perceive serious

transgressions or abuses in the Mission Houses,

they are obliged to inform the Sister Superior

of it; yet they must not show dissatisfaction in

case she does not act according to their opinion.

In a case, however, where it would appear to

them that the peace and welfare of the House

were endangered by the proceedings of the Sis-

ter Superior, it will be their duty to inform the

Rev. Mother Superior of the affair; this, how-

ever, must be done with candor and impartiality.

This report can be sent without the knowledge

of the Sister Superior.

151. The Assistants have no other author-

ity save that given to them by the Constitutions

and by their Superior. They must always act

towards her very respectfully and harmonious-

ly; subject themselves humbly to her wishes,and

be a model to the other Sisters by punctuality
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in observing the Holy Rule, the Constitutions

'

and the Customs of the Community.

152. The Superior of each House will ap-

point one day of every month for the Sisters to

go to her, to tell their needs, be these needs cor-

poral of spiritual. The whole day after the

monthly Retreat is well adapted for this. The
general duties of the Sister Superior are de-

fined in Chap. V., Art. 2, of these Constitutions.

Art. 5.

—

Mistress of Novices and the

Assistant Mistress.

153. The direction and instruction of the

Novices is entirely and only entrusted to the

Mistress of the Novices. Her office is there-

fore of the utmost importance. She mustjbe alt

least thirty years old and be a perpetual Pro-

fessed Sister for not less than three years,

should be endowed with prudence and piety, as

well as being a faithful observer of the Rule and

Constitutions.

154. She instructs the Novices concerning

the spiritual and religious life, and the duties

and advantages thereof. She explains to them

the holy Vows, the holy Rule, the Constitutions

and the customs of the Community.

155. She shall endeavor to inspire the No-

vices to esteem highly their state of life, and to i
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be thankful to God for the grace of their holy

vocation. She shall, morever, do all in her power

to fill their hearts with a love for the interior

life; with a desire for interior conversation with

God andvwith a zeal for interior and exterior

mortification. She shall teach them how to guard

themselves under different circumstances; how
to practice the virtues that are essential to the

religious life; finally she must teach and direct

them to work with zeal, in a salutary and God-

fearing way, for the glory of God and the inter-

est of the Community, which they ought to learn

to love as their Mother should be loved,

156. The Mistress ought, therefore, care-

fully train the Novices in the exercise of medi-

tating, of praying, of examining their conscien-

ces; as well as all the other practices of devo-

tion, and all the duties that refer to the service

af God and their own sanctification.

157, The Mistress ought, however, not

content herself with merely instructing the No-

vices in the ways of spiritual life, but she should,

with due discretion, also exercise them in the

practice of obedience, charity, humility, and

self-denial. Therefore she should not always

yield to their wishes, but, refuse them at one

time, what she will at other times readily grant,

even without being asked. She should not allow
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the Novices to reply when spoken to, nor to ex-

cuse themselves in any way, thereby to practice

humility and self-denial. But in a case where it

would be well for the Novice to explain herself,

the Mistress shall teach her to do so afterwards

in a spirit of humility and submission.

158. Every third month the Mistress of

Novices will submit to the Rev. Mother Superior

a faithful written report of the Novices, of each

one in particular. This report embraces the

Novice's vocation and character; their virtues

and their faults; their progress in correcting

themselves and their state of health. The Mis-

tress must, therefore, endeavor that the Novices

show towards her a great open-heartedness. She

must try to know each one thoroughly. She will

do this through continual impartial observation

and charitable conversation; also by prudently

and cautiously judging the reports made con-

cerning them.

159, If the Mistress of Novices is ap-

pointed by the Rev. Mother Superior as Sacris-

tan, or any other office in the Community, where

she may take the Novices to help her, she will

direct them in the different kinds of work con-

nected with her duty there, as in all other exer-

cises belonging to the Novitiate. She will also

be present at their recreations.
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160. The Novices that are sent to help in

the different institutions of the Community; will

respect and obey every Professed Sister who is

in charge of each department; in everything* con-

nected with the works they have to do there.

The Mistress may visit the Novices occasionally,

in the different departments, if she thinks well

to do so. But in no case, is she allowed to in-

terfere with their work, given them by the Pro-

fessed Sisters.

161. The Mistress will see that the moneys

and jewels of the Novices are put in the place

appointed, for safe keeping.

162. The Rev. Mother Superior will ap-

point a perpetual Professed Sister, as Assist-

ant, to the Mistress of Novices; who will take

her place in case of absence by sickness or

otherwise. This Sister will not interfere in the

duties of the Novitiate, more than is commis-

sioned her by the Rev. Mother Superior, There

ought to be perfect harmony of sentiment and

action between the Mistress of Novices and her

Assistant.

Art. 6.

—

The Sacristan.

163. The Sacristan, particularly, must ex-

cel in reverence towards the sacred articles and

towards the Chapel; she ought to perform the

duties of her office with the intention to honor

the most holy Sacrament of the Altar.
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164. The Sacristan must act towards the

Priests with great respect, avoid carefully every

familiarity, and speak to them in the Sacristy

only whenever it is really necessary, and then

always in a low voice.

165. She must keep everything* entrusted

to her, clean and in good order. She must also

see that the candles and lights be lit at the

proper time, in the Chapel and in the Choir;

that the Chapel be locked at the appointed hour,

and that everything for the Divine Service be

there in time.

Art. 7.

—

The Portress.

166. The Portress must comply with the

duties of her office, with religious modest3% with

punctuality, and with politeness. She must

avoid every familiarity towards strangers, ab-

stain from every impolite question, also from

everything that could disturb in herself the

spirit of recollection. In opening the Convent

entrance, she must not look at the things that

happen outside.

167. She must faithfully deliver to the Su-

perior of the House, the messages, letters and

packages; she is not allowed to send anything

without the knowledge and the order of the Su-

perior of the House,
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168. In case the Superior, or the Sisters

whom outsiders wish to see, are in the Choir at

prayer, or at table, the Portress will inquire if

she shall call them immediately, and see that

prompt attention be given to strangers.

169. If the Superior gives her alms for the

poor, she will distribute it with great charity;

alms offered her, for the Sisters, no matter how
small they may be, she ought to accept with

thankfulness,

170. The Portress is not allowed to entrust

her office to any of the Sisters, without permis-

sion of the Superior of the House. She must be

careful, particularly at night, to have the out-

side doors of the House well locked.

Art. 8.

—

Duties of Teachers.

171. A Sister who is appointed to teach

ought frequently to consider the importance of

her office; it indeed affords her an opportunity,

not only of enriching the minds of youth with

useful knowledge, but moreover of gaining souls

for God. She does this by implanting in the

hearts of the children true virtue, which enables

them to work out their salvation in all the vicis-

situdes of life.

172. The office of a Teacher is a true Apos-

tolate, rich in merits before God and man. A
Teacher, ought, therefore, continually like the
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Guardian Ang-el, to direct her eyes towards God
and on the pupils entrusted to her care, and

without neglecting her religious duties, labor in

educating youth with indefatigable zeal and total

self-denial. She has to consider well the pur-

pose the Community has in educating and in-

structing youth. These purposes are:

(a) To teach the children the principles of

a virtuous life.

(b) To teach the children sciences that will

really be useful to them in the future.

173. But this can not be done successfully

by instruction alone; the good example of the

teacher and her co-operation with divine grace

are necessary. It is, therefore, of importance

that a Sister who is a teacher earnestly work at

her own perfection by continually walking and

working in the presence of God, by practicing

the Spirit of Prayer and Devotion, and faithfully

observing the holy Rule with these Constitu-

tions and the Customs of the Community,

174. In her dealings with children, a

teacher should always be full of propriety, earn-

estness, kindness, and charity. She will avoid

too great intimacy with the children, to inspire

them with respect, as well as with love and con-

fidence. She shall never speak to the children
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about the affairs of the Community, nor con-

cerning the faults and defects of any of her

Sisters in the Community.

175. In everything- that refers to the dis-

cipline and teaching, the Sister will subject her

judgment to that of the Superior; with her, as

with all the other Sisters that instruct or teach,

she will converse in perfect peace and union; for

mutual charity and union inaction are absolutely

necessary,

176. She must be watchful that nothing,

which she ought to see and know, remain un-

noticed; yet she must not show suspicion.

177. The Rev. Mother Superior, with her

Council, shall appoint a Sister to visit the

schools. After she has done so, she shall sub-

mit her report to the Rev, Mother and her Coun-

cil. This Sister will be authorized to give the

teachers necessary advice, always being careful,

however, never to intrench on the rights of the

respective pastor, in regard to the school.

N, B,—The Sisters will endeavor to follow,

as far as possible, the same method of teaching

and discipline, and when it can be done, with

the consent of the respective pastor, use the

same text books in all their schools. The Sis-

ters are not permitted, as a general rule, to lead
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mixed choirs, composed of ladies and g-entle-

men; where only their pupils or young ladies

sing, they may conduct the choir.

Art. 9.

—

The Hospital Duties for

THE Sisters.

178. The Sisters who have the charge of

the sick in the hospital, ought to be convinced,

that only through a close union with God and

exact fidelity to the Rule, the Constitutions, and

the Regulations of the Community, they will be

able to accomplish their hard but meritorious

duties.

179. In order to fulfil the duties of their

charge with zeal and spiritual profit; they must

consider God Himself in the person of the sick;

mindful of the words of Jesus Christ: *'I was

sick and you visited me. ^ ^ ^ Amen. I

say to you as long you did it to one of these my
least brethren you did it to me."—St. Matt. Ch.

25-30-45 verse. Strengthened by this thought,

they will nurse the sick with great and untiring

care; and willingly undergo every sacrifice to

succor these afflicted persons in their infirmi-

ties.

180. They will try to alleviate their suffer-

ings, and nurse each patient out of love for God;

with an equal charity, punctuality, respect and
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cheerfulness; however disgusting, loathsome,

and unpleasant may be the nature of their dis-

ease.

181. The remembrance of Our Lord Jesus

Christ suffering and dying on the Cross, must

prevent the Sisters from seekingtheir own com-

fort and ease, likewise strengthen them to over-

come sadness ot spirit, and other temptations,

moreover protect them against all bad thoughts,

imaginations, and impressions, that may trouble

and disturb the peace of their souls.

182. Those Sisters whom God has thus

chosen to exercise their charity at the risk of

their life, ought to esteem themselves most happy

for having received such a privileged vocation,

namely: the precious opportunity to die as mar-

tyrs of charity towards their neighbor.

183. However, when the Sisters nurse pa-

tients inflicted with contagious diseases, they

must not neglect the rule of prudence, and should

employ every precaution against the danger of

catching or of spreading the epidemic or dis-

ease. For the rest, they must with quiet confi-

dence, commit themselves to the care of Divine

Providence, Whose watchfulness orders every

event for the good of those who trust in Him.

184. The Sisters must in all their words

and actions, evince only meekness, kindness, and
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patience, in attending the sick; even if they are

impatient, rude, displeased and ungrateful. The
Sisters should never use offensive words, ex-

pressions, or actions which show ill temper or

levity, or a want of seriousness in performing

their duty for the sick. They ought to be per-

suaded that true charity is merciful towards

every one, without distinction of religion or

nationality; so that it will be for them a particu-

lar joy to help those who show scorn, dislike, or

ill will towards them.

185. The Sisters must be careful to keep

silence and preserve recollection as far as possi-

ble, in the rooms of the sick, therefore never to

hold unnecessary conversation with the patients.

When they have to speak, either in the rooms or

the corridors, it should alwavs be done in a low

tone of voice, not to disturb and tire the pa-

tients. They should always conduct themselves

in a becoming manner as Spouses of Jesus

Christ.

186. They have to see that cleanliness and

order be observed in all departments used for

the sick, the rooms be well aired as often and as

much as possible.

187. The Sisters must execute, accurately

and promptly the prescriptions and directions

of the Doctors, that no one shall suffer by any

neglect on their part.
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188. The Sisters are not allowed to speak

to any Physician for themselves, without the

permission of the Superior of the House, and

when sick and in need of one, they ought to be

satisfied with the Physician appointed for the

Community, and ordered by the Superior. No
Sister is allowed, without the permission of the

Superior of the House, to use herself, or to ad-

minister to any member of the Community, li-

quor of any kind, morphine or any other opiate.

189. The Sisters in the hospital or else-

where are not allowed to accept anything for

their own personal use: as money, cake, fruits,

etc. If patients offer them something as a

mark of gratitude, they may accept it and take

it to the Superior of the House, who will either

let them have it, or dispose of it as she thinks

welL ,

190. As a general rule the Sisters ought

not to remain outside over night, for the pur-

pose of nursing the sick, except in case of ur-

gent necessity, approved by the Superior of the

House.

191. The Sisters who attend to the operat-

ing room and pharmacy, must observe silence,

as far as possible, with prudence, charity and

politeness.
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193. When a Sister has charg-e of men pa-

tients, in order to nurse or to dress them, there

must be a screen in front of the bed, and she

ought always to leave the door open,

193. In order that the nursing" and care of

the sick be not prejudicial to the salvation of

the Sisters, they must render to the patients

only the services which are necessary; showing

no partiality towards anyone; never flatter their

vanity, and especially never to answer their ex-

pressions of gratitude or natural friendship.

194. The Sisters should pay attention to

the language and manners of the sick, in order

that charity and modesty be not offended; and

do their best to gain the patients for heaven.

Therefore, they will endeavor to inspire the

sick with religious sentiments and virtue; ex-

hort them to bear patiently their sufferings; to

give themselves up into the hands of God; to

practice prayer; and to have a special devotion

to the Blessed Virgin Mary, who is the health

of the sick and the Comfortress of the afflicted.

But they must act with prudence and discre-

tion, particularly if the sick are not Catholic,

If they notice on the part of the patient any

dislike or ill will towards any one, they ought to

exhort them to true forgiveness and excite in

them the desire of living and dying as it is be-

coming to a Christian.
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195. It is the duty of the Sisters to take

care that the patients receive in due time the

last Sacraments. They must often, every day,

pray for the salvation of the sick; and particu-

larly recommend to God and the Blessed Virg-in,

those whose souls are in greater need or in

danger of perdition.

196. The Sisters who have the night watch,

ought to take lunch once during the night; and

should go to bed in time to take the necessary

rest during the day.

197. The Superiors should, as far as possi-

ble, take care that the Sisters be not overworked

by attending the sick; that they take their rec-

reation, and that they are not prevented from

performing their spiritual exercises.

198 The Superior of each House, should

be vigilant and guard against the danger which

may occur on the part of the patients, or other

persons frequenting the hospital, and make use

of the means, which she judges suitable for

each particular case.
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CHAPTER VI.

The Election of the Rev, Mother Su-

perior, AND of Her Assistants,

199. The Rev. Mother Superior calls a

Chapter of all the perpetual Professed Sisters

every third year in the month of July or Au-
g-ust for the purpose of electing the Rev. Mother

Superior and her Assistants; moreover of con-

sulting about the most important affairs of the

Community.

200. This Chapter takes place in the Mother

House at Little Palls, Minnesota, in which all

the perpetual Professed Sisters are allowed to

vote. The Bishop of St. Cloud presides assisted

by two witnesses; or the Bishop's Delegate with

two witnesses.

201. The Rev. Mother Superior will at least

two months previous, if possible, announce this

Chapter by a circular to all the Mission Houses,

and order some prayers to be said in common by

the members of the Houses, to implore God's

blessing on the Chapter. On the day of the
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Chapter itself, all the Sisters of the Community
receive holy Communion, with the same inten-

tion.

202. In case one of the Sisters who is en-

titled to vote can not be present at the Chapter

on account of distance, or of business, she will

state the reason to the Rev. Mother Superior,

who will dispense with her. Those who are ab-

sent can not vote by another Sister; but must

send their votes, addressed to the Bishop, or to

his Delegate. The votes sent thus should be

prepared, in case they are needed, for at least

three ballotings. They should be plainly marked

one, two and three ballot.

203. On the day of election there ought to

be celebrated a Solemn High Mass. At the close

of the Mass the Hymn, ''Veni Creator," is

chanted with the oration, "De Spiritu Sancto,"

"de Immaculata Conceptione,'' "de Beato Patre

Nostro Francisco." After this, when the clerg}^

leave the Sanctuary, the altar ought to be pre-

pared, and the best Stole, Cope and Veil in the

Sanctuary for Benediction; also surplices and

one Stole for the attending Clergy, Outside of the

Sanctuary, on the Epistle side, a kneeling desk

and seat for the new Rev. Mother Superior af-

ter the election.

204. Thirigs to be prepared in the Chapter

Hall are as follows: A large table containing a
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ballot box, inkstand, pens and penholders, with

paper and pencils. Also a list with the names
of the Sisters who are allowed to vote at the

Chapter. In a convenient place near by, the

articles required for burning- the votes. Besides

suitable chairs for the Bishop and his two wit-

nesses. At a convenient place a small table con-

taining* the necessary paper, prepared in slips

for that purpose, with a few pencils, also a suf-

ficient number of chairs for the Sisters who are

to vote.

205. At the appointed hour, the Sisters who
have an active vote, go to the Chapel. When
the signal of the bell is given, they walk in pro-

cession to the Chapter Hall; and wait for the

Clergy. The Bishop or His Delegate addresses

them as he thinks fit for the occasion.

206. The Rev, Mother Superior, accom-

panied by her Assistants, kneels down before

the Bishop or His Delegate, and resigns her of-

fice, by giving the seals and keys into his hands,

saying as follows:

Very Rev. Father: I resign into your hands

my office. I thank all my Sisters for the confi-

dence and love they have shown to me; and I

acknowledge having committed many faults dur-

ing the administration of my office.
* 'May the

merciful Lord pardon me and bless our Com-
munity."
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The Bishop then responds: The Commun-
ity releases you from your office which you hold

as Rev, Mother Superior, and ''may the merci-

ful Lord, the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost, bless you and your Community." Amen.
She then retires to her ordinary rank in the

Community.

207. This being done, every Sister writes

on a slip of the paper prepared, the name of the

Sister for whom she votes, then, all approach

the Bishop or His Delegate, after their rank of

Reception, beginning with the oldest, and place

the ticket into the ballot box. Absolute majority

decides the election; there must be at least one

vote more than half the number of all the votes

cast, for example, 7 of 13 votes, or 14 of 26

votes, etc.

208. The Bishop presiding, or His Dele-

gate, mixes and counts the votes in presence of

his two witnesses, reads them aloud, and pre-

sents them, one by one, to each of his witnesses,

who write them down. The votes having been

counted, the Bishop or His Delegate, announces

the result to the Chapter, as follows; The num-
ber of votes cast are Per Sister Mary
N. N. were cast*. (Here commence with

the lowest number): for Sister Mary N. N. . .

.

etc. None of them having an absolute majority,

the voting must be repeated. The votes will
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then immediately be burned in the presence of

the Chapter, in order that their contents remain

secret, and the voting* beg-ins anew; or it is an-

nounced as follows: Sister Mary N, N. has an

absolute majority, her votes numbering
and she is therefore declared to be duly and

lawfully elected, as Rev. Mother Superior, for

the term of three years, or until her successor

is elected and qualified.

209. Should the number of votes not corre-

spond with the number of Sisters who had to

vote, or should no one obtain an absolute ma-

jority, the votes are also burned without delay,

and the voting begins anew.

210. Should no absolute majority ensue at

the second and at the third voting; the fourth

voting begins. But the votes are given only to

the two Sisters who had the highest number of

votes. If no majority is obtained for one of

them, at the first and second voting, the Bishop

or his Delegate decides the election. If this

happens it must be recorded.

211. The me^nbers of the Chapter are, ac-

cording to the Council of Trent, bound, under

pain of sin, to elect only such Sisters as in their

judgment they consider the most worthy and

capable of fulfilling the important office to be

entrusted to them, as Rev. Mother Superior;

the voting is done secretly and should remain
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secret. The Sisters, are not allowed afterwards

to say for whom they voted, or for whom they

did not vote.

212. To follow party spirit is strictly for-

bidden at every election, also intrig^uing-, or so-

liciting votes for themselves or for others to

carry an election. Whoever will be found guilty

of this, -^ill be severely punished, and will be

deprived of her active and passive vote; this

means, that such a Sister can neither vote nor

be voted for. Should any Sister know such do-

ings to be going on, she will be strictly bound

to inform the Bishop or His Delegate of it.

213. As Rev. Mother Superior, a Sister

can be elected who is at least thirty-five years

old and Perpetual Professed for five years; who
always showed a praise-worthy conduct in the

Community. In case of necessity, however, it

will be allowed to elect one of thirty-two years

and Perpetual Professed for three years, pro-

vided she possess the other necessary quali-

ties.

214. The Rev. Mother Superior is elected

for three years by absolute majority of votes,

and may be re-elected as long as the Sisters de-

sire, but could only be re-elected by a majority

of two-thirds of all the votes, for example, 18 of

26 votes, etc.
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215. In case the Rev. Mother Superior dies,

or resigfns, or is legally deposed from her office,

and unless the higher Superior, that means the

Rig-ht Rev. Bishop, or Very Rev. Father Pro-

vincial, O. F. M., thinks it best to call for an

election, the first Assistant succeeds her and

another Assistant is elected by the Council, she

will resign with the rest at the next Chapter.

216. A Rev. Mother Superior who deems it

necessary for the greater honor of God and the

welfare of the Community to resign her office,

on account of her feeble health or her age, or

from other laudable motives, will propose her

reasons to her Assistants, and, if they consent,

will ask the Bishop to be permitted to resign.

For serious reasons only, the Rev. Mother Su-

perior may be removed from her office; these

reasons have to be considered by her Assist-

ants and by the Right Rev. Bishop of St, Cloud,

Minnesota.
.

217. Immediately after the election of the

Rev. Mother Superior, her Assistants are

elected in the same way, by absolute majority

of votes for each Assistant. The voting is done

in the same way as for the Rev. Mother Superi-

or; except that, each ticket for the Assistants,

must contain the names of four Sisters, for

whom the members of the Chapter wish to vote.
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The same Sister may be re-elected only by ab-

solute majority of votes as before. Their elec-

tion is announced by the Bishop or His Dele-

gate, as follows: As Assistants to the Rev.

Mother Superior, are elected, for three years or

until their successors be appointed; The Sis-

ters, Sister Mary N, N.; —N. N.; —N. N.; —
N. N. ; But, should no absolute majority ensue

for any one of the Sisters, the votes are burned,

without delay, and the voting begins anew, the

same as for the Rev. Mother Superior and con-

tinues, until the full number of Assistants are

elected, by absolute majority.

218. An Assistant must be thirty years

old, or at least twenty-eight, and Perpetual Pro-

fessed for not less than three years.

219. A Sister who is a natural sister or

cousin of the Rev. Mother Superior, can not be

elected as her Assistant during the term of

office of that Rev. Mother. Likewise two natur-

al sisters can not be Assistants at the same
time, nor an aunt and her niece, cannot be As-

sistants at the same time.

220. Only Sisters who are really able and

willing to help the Rev. Mother Superior, must
be elected as her Assistants,

221. At the death of an Assistant, the

other Assistants together w^ith the Rev. Mother
Superior elect a new one by a majority of the
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votes of the Council; this Assistant must re-

sign with the rest at the next Chapter.

222. The proceeding" of the Chapter must
be approved and signed by the Right Rev.

Bishop or His Delegate, the elected Rev. Mo-

ther Superior and her Assistants, and after-

wards with the full name of every Sister of the

Chapter who is allowed to vote, absent and

present, and finally stamped with the seal of

the Community.

223 The Chapter being finished, at a sig-

nal given by the Bishop or His Delegate, the

Convent bell is rung, and all the Sisters of the

Convent then go in procession to the Chapel in

the following order: 1st, Novices; 2nd, Simple

Professed Sisters; 3rd Perpetual Professed

Sisters; 4th, Assistants elected; 5th, Rev.

mother Superior elected or re-elected, wearing

her mantle; 6th, The Right Rev. Bishop or His

Delegate, with the attending Clergy. The can-

dles on the altar are lit.

224. In the Chapel the Clergy go to the

altar and dress in surplice, and the Right Rev.

Bishop in Cope and Stole. The Rev. Mother

Superior elected is invited to her kneeling desk,

that was prepared for the occasion; she is ac-

companied by her Assistants elected. The
Bishop or His Delegate installs her in her new
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office, saying-: Rev, Mother, since the greater

part of the Sisters have elected yon to be their

Mother Superior, I .by virtue of the

power confided in me, and in the name of all the

Sisters that have concurred in your election,

name and elect you; Sister Mary N. N., as Rev,

Mother Superior of this Community of the Fran-

ciscan Sisters of the Immaculate Conception at

Little Falls, Minn., and thus declare you elected.

In the name of the Father t and of the Son and

of the Holy Ghost. Amen.

225, The Rev. Mother replies: Very Rev.

Father, I hereby accept the office entrusted to

me, and promise with the help of God, faithfully

to comply with the duties it imposes, I recom=

mend myself and this Community to your ferv-

ent prayers and to the protection of Almighty

God. Amen, The Bishop or His Delegate then

commits to her charge the seals and keys of the

office and exhorts her to a good government and

the Sisters to obedience and due respect, etc.

226. The Rev. Mother Superior is seated

in the chair prepared for her; the first Assistant

kneels down before her and kisses her right

hand, thereby professing her obedience. The
other Assistants do the same; followed by all the

Sisters according* to the order they entered the

Chapel; the Assistants standing, form a semi-
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circle around the Rev. Mother Superior, whilst

this is being done. At the endof this ceremony,

the Rev. Mother Superior kneels, with her As-

sistants kneeling- at her sides, while the Bene-

diction of the Blessed Sacrament is given in the

usual manner, and the ''Te Deum/' is chanted in

thanksgiving.

227. The Sisters then return to the Chap-

ter Hall, where they will enjoy themselves, in a

religious recreation; congratulating the new Rev.

Mother Superior and her Assistants in a becom-

ing manner.

CHAPTER VII.

Art. 1,

—

Election of the Mistress of No-

vices AND OF THE SiSTERS SUPERIORS OF

THE Mission Houses.

228. The election of the Mistress of Novi-

ces and the Sisters Superiors, takes place as

follows: After the election of the Rev. Mother

Superior and her Assistants, on the same day

or the day after, as most convenient, the new
Rev. Mother Superior calls her Assistants to

meet in Council, for the purpose of consulting

about the important affairs of the Community;

especially for the election of the Mistress of

Novices, and of the Sisters Superiors of the
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different Houses. The other Sisters who have

an active vote in the Community, do not attend

it, yet they are allowed to send in their wishes

concerning the Community.

229, At the time appointed by the Rev.

Mother Superior all the perpetual Professed

Sisters will assemble in the Chapter Hall, where

the voting" takes place, The Rev. Mother Su-

perior proposes one Sister for the vacant office;

the voting is done by white and black ballots,

commencing with the Rev, Mother Superior's

vote, followed by the other Sisters, according to

the order to be observed. Chap. XII, 339. Ab-

solute majority of white votes is required, that

is, at least one vote more than half the votes

cast, for the Mistress of Novices, or the Sisters

Superiors to be elected. The Rev. Mother Su-

perior selects the oldest Assistant as witness;

they both count the votes and write them down.

The result is announced by the Rev. Mother Su-

perior.

230. Then the voting continues for the

next one proposed by the Rev. Mother Superior,

until the offices are all filled. In case a Sister

proposed is not elected for that place, the Rev.

Mother Superior proposes another. A Sister

who was not accepted for one house or office

may be proposed for another house or office.
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The result is recorded by the Secretary and

signed with the names of the Rev. Mother Su-

perior and her Assistant.

Art. 2.

—

Election of the Sister Superior

OF THE Mother House.

231. When the Community is considered

large enough to require a Sister Superior at the

Mother House, one will be elected by the ma-

jority of votes in the same way as the Mistress

of Novices and the Superiors of the other

houses. The Rev. Mother Superior proposes

the Sister to be elected; if possible she ought

to be one of her Assistants. Be it so or not; in

the absence of the Rev. Mother Superior at the

Mother House the Sister Superior takes her

place. She will give all the blessings, read the

Curse and Blessing of Saint Francis, etc., the

same as the Sisters Superiors of the Mission

Houses.

232. The Sister Superior at the Mother

House, as well as all the other Sisters, should

do all in their power to lighten the Rev. Mother

Superior's important trust, given her by Divine

Providence; they shall frequently recommend
her to God in prayer, and always subject them-

selves to her will with filial confidence.
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233. It belongs to the Rev, Mother Su-

perior to appoint the Sisters who are in charge

of the different offices in the Community at the

Mother House. But the Sisters in charge of

the several departments, as the kitchen, the

laundry, the infirmary, the sewing room, the

outside work, etc, are named by the Sister Su-

perior with the consent and approval of the Rev.

Mother Superior.

Art, 3.

—

Appointment of the Assistant

Treasurer, and the Rev. Mother Su-

perior's Private Secretary.

234, While the Community is not larg-e

enough to have a Sister Superior at the Mother

House, for the time, as prescribed in the Con-

stitutions, Chap. V, Article 3, No. 134. The
Sister who is to act in the Community as As-

sistant Treasurer, and who will take the place

of the Rev. Mother Superior in her absence for

all that concerns the temporal affairs of the

Community, will be appointed by the Rev.

Mother Superior, without any voting, or opinion

of the Sisters. The Rev. Mother can choose

any perpetual Professed Sister she thinks fit to

hold the office, and able to help her in the ad-

ministration of the temporal affairs of the Com-
munity.
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235. According to the Constitutions, Chap,

v., Art. 3, No, 137. The Sister who is to act as

Private Secretary of the Rev. Mother Superior,

v^ill be appointed the same as the Assistant

Treasurer. The Rev. Mother can chdose any

perpetual Professed Sister she thinks fitfor^the

duty.

CHAPTER VIII.

Art. 1,

—

Visitation by the Ecclesiastica^l

Superiors.

236. Whenever it pleases the Right. Rev.

Bishop of the Diocese to perform the Canonical

Visitation of a Convent, or have it done by a

Delegate, the Superior of the House and the

Sisters are bound to respond, with candid'tfess

and plainness, to every question directed to

them by the Bishop or His Delegate.

Art. 2.

—

Visitation by the Rev. Mother

Superior.

237. The Rev. Mother Superior should, at

least once a year, perform the Visitation of the

Mission Houses, to keep the fervor of the re-

ligious life awake, and to preserve as much as

possible, uniformity in the observance of the

holy Rule, the Constitutions, and the Customs
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of the Community. She will, at such a visit

call for all the Sisters of the House, that all may-

have an opportunity to tell her without fear,

their,pergonal needs, and whatever may be an

occasioU'Ofj trouble to them. However, the Sis-

tersjnaust be careful to avoid exaggerations

which easily dictate words that are not always

attending to truth.

238. The Rev. Mother Superior directs in

the spirit of charity to every one the necessary

exhortations; she corrects as far as she can,

whatever needs correction; she confirms and ex-

horts every Sister to a practice of the virtues

of the religious life, as the calling of each may
require it.

239. She ought to inquire at the visitation

whether the Sisters and the other inmates of

the House receive the necessary nourishment

and care, and whether the works of charity,

done there, are done well. She likewise exam-

ines whether the buildings are kept in good re-

pair; and whether the possessions of the House
are well administered. She investigates the

treasury and the books; and sees whether the

A,r,chives are kept in order.

' 240. In case the Rev. Mother Superior can

not personally make the Visitation on account

of divers affairs or sickness, she will delegate
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one of her Assistants to this effect, by a letter

of commission. This Sister must act in every-

thing- according to the orders of the Rev. Mother
Superior, whose seat in the House she occupies

during the whole time of the Visitation.

Art. 3,

—

Expulsion of Incorrigible Sisters

241. In case a Sister (which God forbid)

violates the holy Vows grievously, or causes

continual scandal to the other Sisters by her ir-

religious conduct, and, notwithstanding- the re-

peated and charitable admonitions of the Su-

periors, does not amend, the Rev. Mother Su-

perior, with her Council, will entreat the Right

Rev, Bishop of the Diocese to dispense such a

Sister from her Vows, as her expulsion is

deemed necessary. She who is thus expelled

from the Community can never be received

again.

242. This petition sent to the Bishop must

contain an exact statement of the faults of the

Sister to be expelled, and of the means that

were used to correct her, signed by the Rev.

Mother Superior and her Assistants.

243. The dowry of such a Sister is re-

turned to her, yet without interest. This rule

also holds good with those who have for good

reasons, obtained a dispensation from their

Vows.
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244. In ncne of these two cases, can the

Sister that is expelled, or leaves the Community,

reclaim the alms or presents given by her to

the Community of her own free will as a gift.

Also she can not claim anything for her services

during the time she was in the Community.

CHAPTER IX.

Conduct of the Sisters at Home and

When Traveling.

Art. 1.

—

Simplicity.

245. Our Holy Father Saint Francis, was

animated with a true and holy Simplicity, as all

his deeds plainly show. In the sixth Chapter

of the holy Rule, he commends this holy virtue

emphatically. The Sisters, therefore, should

always try to possess this lovely virtue, so dear

to Our Seraphic Father.

246. Simplicity should, above all, appear in

filial candidness towards their Superiors, in

charitable conversations among-st themselves, in

kind conduct towards the sick, the aged and the

children, also in their dealings with outsiders.

247. The Convents and all the Houses of

the Community, should proclaim in every way,

that the Sisters esteem the holy virtue of Sim-

plicity, and that they guard it most carefully.
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Art, 2,

—

Mutual Charity.

248. Love is the fulfilment of the law; it

makes a religious Community a true Paradise;

where the love of God and our neighbor rules,

one breathes the sweet odor of Heaven.

249. The Sisters should be of but one heart

and one soul. As they strive after one and

the same end, namely: to serve God, one tie only

should unite them, that is a true holy love, a

love that is not supported by natural and human
motives, but by God's holy Will. Concerning

this love, St. Paul, the Apostle, says: **Charity

is patient, is kind; Charity envieth not; dealeth

not perversely; is not provoked with anger;

thinketh no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity, but

rejoiceth with the truth; beareth all things.''

—

1 Cor. xiii., 4-5-6-7 verse.

250. The Sisters should always try to help

each other in the most charitable way; they will

embrace every opportunity of showing their

charity and kindness towards one another, avoid-

ing everything that could disturb Mutual

Charity, and perfect unity. Wherefore they

ought to suppress every aversion, or rash judg-

ment as quickly as possible, particularly if such

thoughts are against older Sisters, or those that

preside in the Community. They must never

show the least unkindness, excitement, or cold-

ness towards any of their Sisters.
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251. At removals or travels from one House
to another, the Sisters must be very careful not

to criticise, or speak of things that happen

there, nor to reveal defects, except that which

should be known to the Superior; they must

likewise be careful to avoid expressions ag-ainst

Charity, by talking* about the faults of any of

their Sisters. If this is not carefully avoided,

it will be impossible for the Sisters to live in

union and Charity, as is becoming a Spouse of

Jesus Christ. No Sister deserves the name of

a religious, if she does not, remembering her

own weakness, bear with patience the imperfec-

tions and peculiarities of her Sisters.

252. Every particular or private friendship,

and inordinate liking must be avoided with great

care; if it is not done, true Charity, which must
unite all the Sisters, will be destroyed. Every

Superior is bound to be vigilant regarding this

point, and be careful to use appropriate means

to extirpate the least particular friendship

among the Sisters.

253. The Sisters that are sent out to col-

lect alms, will be very cautious and prudent,

never to mention, or repeat anything they may
have heard, from one place to another, nor to

speak of the affairs of the Community to any
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one. Moreover, they should never use wine or

liquors, and always conduct themselves in a

manner worthy of a good religious,

254. The Sisters will observe within the

Convent the Franciscan custom of kneeling, un-

til told to rise, when they receive a reprimand

from their Superior, also when asking a permis-

sion of her for their own personal needs. This

will be done in a spirit of humility, but not in

presence of seculars or outside of the Convent.

255. It is the duty of the Superior of each

House, to see that every vSister in the Commun-
ity, who, at arrival, or on a journey, enters a

House, be received with all charity, and be suf-

ficiently provided with everything she needs.

256. Provided one Sister has really offended

another, she must immediately, or as soon as

possible, in every case, before retiring to rest at

night, with humility, approach her Sister, kneel

down and ask pardon. The Sister who was of-

fended ought to admit this act, with humility

and kindness; she must not speak about the

things that happened; nor utter reproaches or

reprimand to her Sister.

Art. 3.

—

Recreation.

257. Recreation serves to relieve the spirit

and to make it more fit for the service of God;
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it cultivates charity and many other virtues,

whenever it is kept in the spirit of obedience,

and in the proper way.

258. The Sisters must be careful, always

to avoid foolish levity in their conversations and

manners, as well as cold indifference, obstinate

and gloomy manners. Likewise they must avoid

too noisy or worldly amusements, also conversa-

tions concerning affairs of relatives and worldly

things, and above all, talking that violates char-

ity, must be strictly avoided,

259. The regular Recreations are from din

ner to the first bell for Office 1;30 P. M. and

from 7 to 8 P. M. At ringing of the five min-

utes' bell, all Sisters shall immediately leave

their work, observe silence, and go to the Choir.

260. Extra Recreations at the Mother
House, are granted, only, by the Rev. Mother
Superior. At the Mission Houses, the Sister

Superior, only, can do so.

261. It is not allowed to stay away from

Recreation, without permission, especially for

reasons of no importance; and whatever the

reason may be every Sister must as soon as pos-

sible after, tell the Superior the cause of her

absence from Recreation.
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Art. 4.

—

Letters.

262. The Sisters are not allowed to send

letters or to open those received, before having-

presented them to the Superior af the Hbtr^e for

inspection. Letters addressed to the* Right

Rev. Bishop or the Very Rev. Provincial, O. P.

M., or the Rev. Mother Superior, or those re-

ceived from them; are not subject to inspection

by the Sisters Superiors.

263. The Sister Superior of any Hous^ is

not authorized to open or inspect the letters

written or received by the ex^Mothers; the ac-

tual Assistants of the Rev. Mother Superior; the

Mistress of Novices; and the Sisters Superiors

of the different Houses. All other letters, writ-

ten or received by the Sisters, at the Mission

Houses, are subject to the rule of inspection by

the Sisters Superiors. Except at tiie lyiother

House, where this duty belongs to the Rev.

Mother Superior.

264. All letters written or received by

every Sister of the Community are subject to

the rule of being opened and inspected by the

Rev. Mother Superior, at any time. Except the

letters indicated, as follows: Letters written

and received by the ex-Mothers, the actual As-

sistants of the Rev, Mother Superior, the Mis-

tress of Novices, and the Sisters Superiors of
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the different Houses^ are not subject to the rule

of being" opened and inspected by the Rev.

Mother Superior. However, anything like

moneys etc., i received in the letter, must be

handed to- the Superior; or if the letter were to

coritaih some business matter, connected with

the duty of the Superior, the contents of such

a Ifettfer should be made known to the Superior.

If any Sister fails to observe this rule; it must

be reported to the Rev. Mother Superior; who
will deprive the failing Sister of this privilege

of opening her letters without inspection.

265. The letters of the Novices and Postu-

lants must pass through the hands of the Mis-

tress for inspection; and may also be inspected

by the Rev. Mother Superior, if she thinks well

to do so.

266. Unnecessary letter writing must not

be practiced. A religious who has given up the

world, should not have correspondence, more

than is necessary.

267. As a general rule, the Sisters are ex-

pected to write to their parents twice a year;

the Novices may write four times; or more, ac-

cofding" to circumstances, with the permission

of their Mistress. During the holy time of

Lent, no letters are written or received, except

in case of sickness.
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Art. 5

—

Enclosure.
268. It is not allowed for any Sister to

leave the Convent g"rounds without permission

of the Superior of the House; the Sister Su-

perior ought to give this permission only in

those cases that are specified by the Rev. Mother

Superior for each House.

269. Without special permission of the

Rev. Mother Superior, who will grant it only on

account of serious reasons, the Sister Superior

will not be absent from the Mission House, ex-

cept in cases of pressing and evident necessity,

which admit no delay. In these cases, however,

she must as soon as possible inform the Rev.

Mother Superior, and state to her the reasons

and the time of her absence.

270. The Rev. Mother Superior shall per-

mit Sisters to goabroad only in case of necessity;

and she herself, will only leave the House when
the interests of the Community require it, that

is for business that can not be done by other

persons, would demand it.

271. The Sisters are forbidden under any

circumstance to pay visits, or to be present at

festivals, dinners, and suppers,

272. When out traveling, the Sisters must

go to those places only to which the Rev. Mother

Superior sends them, and attend to those things

that are commissioned to them. They must also
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return at the time appointed by the Rev. Mother

Superior. This rule also must be observed by

those Sisters who are sent out travelings by the

Sisters Superiors of the Mission Houses,

273. Whenever a Sister, even a Sister Su-

perior of another House, remains on a journey

longer in a House than two or three days, she

will be under obedience of the Superior of that

House.

274. In Houses where there is no Chapel

or where they have not regular service in the

Chapel, the Sisters may assist at Divine Ser-

vices in the Parochial Church.

275. In case strangers wMsh to visit the

House, they are shown only into the Chapel,

garden, and those rooms that are occupied by

seculars; this must, however, only be done with

the permission of the Superior of the House.

276. Entrance into the cells and into the

infirmary is permitted to the Father Confessor

and to the Physician. At the visits of the Phy-

sician, one Sister or the Superior must always

be present. In case the Father Confessor has

to visit a sick Sister, the Infirmarian will stay

near by,so as to be able to wait on the Sister,

when needed.

277. In the Mother House, the departments

included in the Enclosure, that can not be visi-

ted by Seculars who wish to see the House, are
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as follows: The Community room: the Novi-

tiate; the Cells and Dormitories; the Infirmary;

the Sisters' Sewing* Room; the Refectory and

the Kitchen. In case of the death of a Sister,

her father, mother, brothers and sisters, only,

may enter the Infirmary. Laborers may enter

wherever they are sent by the Superior of the

House. In the Mission Houses an exception to

thiB rule may be made according- to the circum-

stances and necessity.

278. A^ccording to the rules of the Holy

See, the Priests appointed to the Convent, as

also the servants and laborers, are not allowed

to reside in the Convent, and are only permitted

to converse with the Sisters, so far as their of-

fices require it.

279. The Sisters will be allowed to travel

alone only because of necessity, to save too great

traveling" expenses, but as a rule it should not

be done. Also, when two Sisters are sent out

collecting alms, they may separate for the day,

according to the wishes of the Rev. Pastor of

the Parish in which they are to collect. But in

that case, they must return to the same house,

where they will remain together over night.

280. It is not a favorable sign for a Sister

to entertain or express the desire to visit her

parents or relatives; for on leaving the world
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she has sacrificed to God these inclinations. The
Sisters oug-ht, therefore, to refuse every invita-

tion that is made by their relatives, if they in-

vite them only for worldly motives.

281. In decorating altars in the Parochial

Churches, there must always be two Sisters to-

gether doing" it; and it ought to be done, if pos-

sible, when the faithful did not yet assemble.

In case a Sister goes to Confession in the church,

another one will g'o along as a companion.

Art. 6.

—

Chapel.

282. The Rev. Mother Superior, will as far

as possible, endeavor to provide a proper Chapel

for every Convent, where, with the necessary

permission, the Most Blessed Sacrament will be

kept.

283. Every Sister who arrives late in the

Chapel, that is after the last bell has rung- for

office or prayer, will kneel down and kiss the

floor, before going to her place in the choir.

Art. 7.

—

Refectory.

284. The Sisters will repair to the Refec-

tory walking in a becoming manner, at the sig-

nal of the bell. The Angelus bell at noon and

evening is the signal for dinner and supper; in

the morning the Sisters go to the Refectory on

leaving the Chapel after Holy Mass, etc,
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285. Those Sisters who arrive in the Re-

fectory too late, that is, after the prayers are

commenced, will kneel down, kiss the floor, say

one Pater and Ave, and kiss the floor again, be-

fore going to the table.

286. The Sisters are not obliged to go to

the Refectory, between the meals for lunch; but,

if they feel the need of it, they may take lunch

every day; except on the days of fast as pre-

scribed in the Constitutions, Chap. Ill,, Art. 2,

No. 59. But strict silence must be observed

during the lunch time, except when recreation

is given in the Refectory by the Superior of the

House.

287. The Refectory must, if possible, be

large enough to accommodate all the Sisters.

288. There ought to be in the Refectory a

Crucifix, a Statue or Picture of the Blessed Vir-

gin, and one of our holy Father Saint Francis.

289. Tables and seats ought to be of com-
mon wood, and all the other furniture for the

use of the Sisters, should be of common ma-

terials.

290. In the Mother House, one of the Pro-

fessed Sisters will be appointed by the Rev,

Mother Superior, to be the Refectorian. This

Sister will be assisted by a younger Sister, or

a Novice, to do the work.
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291. In the Mission Houses, the Sisters

Superiors will appoint a Sister to attend to the

Refectory as most convenient for the circum-

stances.

Art. 8.

—

Sisters' Sewing Room.

292. The Sister who is appointed prefect

in the sewing room, will take care of everything*

that is therein, and see that everything is well

done.

293. Moreover, she has to see that during

hours of sewing the prayers are said, silence be

kept, and the holy Rule and Constitutions faith-

fully observed.

294. The sewing room ought to be well ar-

ranged, the necessary cupboards with shelves,

a crucifix, and some religious pictures, with a

few books of devotion.

Art. 9.

—

Kitchen.

295. No Sister is allowed to enter the

kitchen, the pantry, or the dispence, without

permission of the Superior, except the appointed

Sisters. When they need something there,

they must ask at the shutter with politeness and

charity.
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2%. Those Sisters that are appointed for

the kitchen and dispense, must endeavor to ob-

serve silence as far as possible; only speak for

their duty and be careful not to lose patience

and cheerfulness; they must not be impolite to-

wards those that ask at the shutter, but reply

with kindness and charity.

Art. 10.

—

Laundry.

297. The Sisters who are appointed to do

the laundry work, ought to try to accomplish

their duty in the best manner possible, to bear

patiently the difficulties connected with their

work; keep themselves recollected as much as

possible in the presence of God. There, as well

as in all other places where the Sisters have to

work together, the rule of silence should be ob-

served; the Sisters should speak there only

about the things necessary for their duty, in a

true spirit of obedience.

Art. 11.

—

Keception Room.

298. No Sister is allowed to enter the re-

ception room or receive visitors without the per-

mission of the Superior of the House. The Su-

perior will, if possible, send another Sister to

accompany the Sister, in case of strangers vis-

iting her.
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299. The Sisters are not allowred to dine in

the reception room with seculars, not even with

their relatives.

300. They will be very discreet in their

conversation with seculars, and above all, not ap-

pear inquisitive concerning the affairs of the

world. In case worldly affairs form the topic

of conversation, they ought prudently, to direct

it to more edifying subjects.

301. In case the Sisters are flattered by

people from outside, they ought not to answ^er,

but act as if they had not understood what was
said to them. They themselves must never flat-

ter any one, but try to acquire earnestness,

united with friendliness, in their dealings with

outsiders.

302. They must never tell the Sisters, not

even the Superior, news of the world outside,

which they may have heard from seculars, ex-

cept such as should be known by the Superior,

or might be a cause of edification to the Com-
munity.

303. The Sisters must guard against the

inclination to talkativeness, and impropriety;

they must watch over their senses as the doors

of the soul. This is particularly true in regard

to the eyes. They ought, therefore, to practice

carefully the custody and modesty of the eyes.
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304. The Sisters are not allowed to speak

to seculars, not even to their relatives, about

things concerning the holy Rule, the Constitu-

tions, or the Customs of the Community. The
good name of the Community, of the Superior

and of the Sisters should always be protected

in the presence of strangers.

305. Whenever an opportunity presents it-

self to speak about other religious Communi-
ties, it should be done with great esteem and

respect.

306. The Sisters must not intrude into the

temporal affairs of seculars, not even intot hose

of their relatives; for they have left the world

and its cares; and have selected God alone to be

their portion and their inheritance for eternity.

307. As soon as the bell gives the signal

for the religious exercises, the Sisters should

politely beg to be excused and leave the recep-

tion room, except in cases where they have per-

mission of the Superior to remain longer.

308. The reception rooms must be really

plain, nothing superfluous. No costly furniture

should be found therein, and the doors leading

into them, must be partly made of glass. No
curtains are allowed.
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CHAPTER X.

Care for the Sick Sisters,

309. In every Convent, one of the Sisters

will be appointed Infirmarian, whose business

it is to wait on the sick and suffering" Sisters.

310. In the Infirmary she will keep every-

thing* in g'ood order, and also in the cells of those

Sisters who are not yet removed to the In-

firmary.

311. The Infirmarian ought to be animated

with true Sisterly charity and kindness in at-

tending" her sick Sisters, considering- well, that

she is, while serving* them, serving her Divine

Spouse Jesus Christ.

312. She must carefully listen to what the

Physician directs, and punctually execute his

directions and prescriptions.

313. If the state of the sick Sisters permit

it, she will assist them in saying Morning" and

Night Prayers, and in performing the Spiritual

Reading.

314. In case the Infirmarian has too much
to do, the Superior will appoint one or more Sis-

ters to assist under her direction in the care

necessary for the sick Sisters,
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315. The Superiors must daily visit the

sick Sisters, and see that they have everything-

they need for their spiritual and temporal com-

fort.

316. All the Sisters should truly sympa-

tize with the sick Sisters, readily visit them

with the Superior's permission, console them,

and perform for them some little acts of chari-

ty. In visiting the sick Sisters, they must not

forget that their visits ought to be an edifica-

tion and exhortation, but not a disturbance to

their minds, by useless conversation.

317. The sick and feeble Sisters must try

to unite their sufferings with the agony and

sufferings of their Crucified Redeemer, and

offer to their Divine Spouse all their bodily and

mental sufferings, in expiation for their past

infidelities in His Service.

318. The Sisters who are convalescent,

also those whose delicate constitutions oblige

them to make an exception to the usual Commu-
nity life necessary, will remember that they

always remain Members of a Community of

Penance, they ought, therefore, accept with

gratitude whatever is given them by the Physi-

cian, or the charity of the Superior, or the In-

firmarian. They must particularly guard

against the inclination to sensibility and self-
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interest, which may easily take possession of

such a religious; finally, they should with joy

and gratitude, greet the day on which they can

again, with renewed strength and without ex-

ception, follow the common life in the Commu-
nity.

319. In case a sick Sister thinks she has

good reasons to complain of the Infirmarian,

she must be careful not to complain to other

Sisters of her, but candidly and plainly ex-

plain herself to tne Superior.

320. Should a Sister on account of sick-

ness be obliged to remain in bed in the morn-

ing, she shall notify the Superior of it as soon

as possible.

CHAPTER XI.

Duties Towards the Deceased Sisters.

321. As soon as a Sister has departed this

life, the Superior will announce the death to all

the Houses of the Community.

322. The Superior will see that on the day

of deposition if possible, a Solemn Requiem be

celebrated; and as soon as possible afterwards,

see that ten holy Masses be said for the de-

parted Sister.
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323. Every Sister who has worn the habit

longer than ten years, will receive an additional

Mass for every year above the ten years.

324. The Rev. Mother Superior, dying

while she is in office, will receive two holy

Masses from every Mission House, and four

Masses extra from the Mother House.

325. A Sister Superior will receive four

holy Masses extra from the House where she

departed Superior, and two Masses extra from

the Mother House.

326. Each Sister will, within eight days

after the notice of the death of a Sister was

received, say fifty ''Pater Noster," and **Re-

quiem .Siternam" after each "Pater Noster:"

moreover, she will offer all her prayers, holy

Communions and good works, wathin these eight

days for the same intention,

327. The Superior ot Every House will

see that a holy Mass be said on All-Souls day

or within the Octave, for all the Sisters de-

parted.

328. In the Mother House, the Rev, Mo-
ther Superior, will see that a holy Mass be said

on All-Souls day, and five other days, during

the year; if possible, the Monday after the last

Sunday of the month; on which the Sisters say

the whole Office for the Dead. It may be a
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low MavSS, or a Solemn Requiem, as the circum-

stances permit. The intention for these Masses

will be as follows:

(a) In February, July, and September, for

all the deceased Sisters, friends and benefac-

tors.

(b) The second of November; for all the

deceased Sisters, and the faithful departed in

g*eneral.

(c) The last Monday of November; for the

deceased parents of all the Sisters.

(d) In December; for the departed mem-
bers of the three Orders of Saint Francis, and

for their parents, friends and benefactors, and

for all those that in any w^ay belonged to the

three Orders; or that rest in their Cemeteries.

329. On All Souls' day and five other days

during the year, the Sisters say the whole Ofl&ce

for the Dead in the Mother House, namely: On
the last Sunday of the months of February,

July, September, November and December.

330. The Sisters say a part of the Office

for the Dead, namely: One Nocturn and Lauds,

on the last Sunday of the months of January,

April, May, June, August and October. Besides

this, every Sister says, in the course of the

year, one hundred Pater and Requiem, for all

the departed in general.
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N. B.—On some occasions^ the Sisters may
say one hundred 'TaterNoster," and ^'Requiem

^ternam after each Pater Noster," for the

whole office for the Dead. And fifty ''Pater

Noster and Requiem ^ternam," for the one

Nocturn and Lauds, of the office for the Dead.

CHAPTER XII.

Order and Regulations op the Day,

331. The Sisters will rise at 5 A. M. and

retire to rest at 9 P. M , and comply with the

respective order of the day, as punctually and

faithfully as possible. When the feast of the

Immaculate Conception or of Saint Francis oc-

curs on a Saturday there is no abstinence on

that day.

332. In the Refectory of the Mother House,

at dinner on Friday, except the first Friday of

the month and feast days, the Blessing and

Curse of Saint Francis is read by the Rev.

Mother Superior,

333. In the Chapel of the Mother House
after night prayers every day, the Blessing of

Saint Francis is given by the Rev. Mother Su-

perior.

334. In the Mission Houses the Sisters Su-

periors of each House, can give the Blessing of

Saint Francis, in the Chapel; and read the Bles-

sing and Curse of Saint Francis in the Refec-

tory, the sameas the Rev. Mother Superior. Only,
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the actual Superiors of each House can give

this Blessing-, in the Chapel, or read the Bles-

sing and Curse of Saint Francis in the Refec-

tory. However, it must be understood that the

Rev. Mother Superior will always do so, when
she is present at any House of the Community.

335. At the Mother House, when the Rev.

Mother Superior and the Sister Superior of the

Mother House, (when one is elected,) are absent

from the Chapel, or the Refectory; if the Ex-

Mothers are present, the oldest one there, will

take the place; if the Ex-Mothers are not pres-

ent; then the Assistants of the Rev. Mother

Superior do so in the same order. In case of

neither being present, then the oldest Sister

there will do so. She will give the signal of the

bell for all the Spiritual exercises; she will give

the Blessing at table in the Refectory, also the

Blessing in choir for Office, and the ordinary

Blessing after night prayers as prescribed in

the Ceremonial of the Community.
336. The holy Rule must be read in the

Refectory at dinner, every Friday, except the

first Friday of the month, or feast days, by any

Sister that is appointed.

337. These Constitutions must be read, in

the Refectory, four times a year, namely: Dur-

ing the months of January, April, July, and Oc-
tober.
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338, In consideration of the respect due to

the dignity of the Rev. Mother Superior*s office:

These Sisters who have borne the burden of the

Community in that office, will, after their time

has expired, remain in rank next to the Rev.

Mother Superior, until thereis a Sister Superior

elected at the Mother House, after which they

will rank next after her, as prescribed, each ac-

cording* to their ages in the Community, namely:

From the day they received the holy Habit. How-
ever, they will not retain the title of Mother;

they will simply be called Sister the same as the

other members of the Community.

339. Therefore this order will be observed

in the Community, as follows:

L The Rev. Mother Superior in office.

2. The Sister Superior of the Mother

House, when present.

3. The Ex-Mothers, according to their

rank.

4. The Assistants to the Rev. Mother

Superior, according to their rank, from the day

they received the Habit.

5. The Mistress of Novices.

6. The Sisters Superiors of the Mission

Houses, according to their rank.

7. The other Sisters, according to their

ages, that is from the day they received the

Habit.
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8. The Novices, according to their ages.

9. The Postulants.

N. B. Whether the Sister Superior at the

Mother House is an assistant or not, she will

rank next to the Rev. Mother Superior. In

case an Ex-Mother, or an Assistant to the Rev.

Mother Superior, is elected Mistress of

Novices; or Sister Superior of a Mission House,

the above order for them, is not to be observed;

as they should keep their rank in the Communi-
ty, as Ex-Mother or Assistant to the Rev.

Mother as prescribed.

CHAPTER XIII.

Indulgences and Privileges Granted

This Community.

340, As this Community by decree of the

Most Rev. Father General, dated December 15,

1904, is duly affiliated to the first Order of Saint

Francis, the members of this Community of Fran-

ciscan Sisters of the Immaculate Conception,

of the Third Order Regular of St. Francis at

Little Falls, Minnesota, enjoy all the Indul-

gences and Privileges, granted directly to the

first and second Order ot our holy Father Saint

Francis.

341. The Indulgence for the 6 Paters etc.,

said before the Blessed Sacrament after dinner,
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is that granted to Portziuncula; Jerusalem; and

St. James in Compostellae

CHAPTER XIV.

Important Remarks on the Obligation con-

tained IN THE HoLj Rule and in

THESE Constitutions.

342. Our holy Church, this dearly loving-

Mother, approved the Rule of St. Francis, She

trusted, when approving it, that the intimate

love towards the Crucified Redeemer would

alone induce all the members of said Order to

observe it faithfully. For vSt. Francis, our

dear Seraphic Father, left to all his children

this beautiful inheritance, namely: his ardent

love towards Christ crucified. We should,

therefore, imitate him, and, perfect daily the

sacrifice we offered when making the holy

Vows. The Church considers it, therefore,

superfluous, to command that the Rule be ob-

served under pain of sin. She declares the

Rule of the Third Order of St. Francis, not

binding under mortal or venial sin. The same

is to be said of these Constitutions,

343. The Sisters will not, then, say on

that account. 'T do not care; they do not ob-

ligee under sin." But they will try to serve
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God more faithfully; and observe the Rule and

Constitutions with strict fidelity out of love.

They should esteem it a happiness to be able to

gain great merits before God, by observing* the

smallest Rule faithfully, without being obliged,

under pain of sin, to do so.

344. They will likewise esteem themselves

privileged, considering, that they are bound to

strive after perfection, to have found in the

holy Rule a sure and easy way to save their

souls, and to attain sanctity. They must feel

encouraged at the thought, that so many Saints

of both sexes have entered eternal bliss by

faithfully observing the holy Rule of St. Fran-

cis.

345, The vows bind under pain of sin.

By virtue of their perpetual Vows the Sisters

are obliged to observe during their whole life,

Poverty, Chastity, and Obedience. In trans-

gressing these Vows, they would be guilty of a

sacrilege before God. And as the Sisters

bound themselves at their profession to lead a

life according to the Rule and these Constitu-

tions, they must have the permanent will to ob-

serve both faithfully. A Sister who would

have the contrary will, or (God forbid) would

formally contemn the holy Rule, these Consti-

tutions, or the Authority of her Superiors,

could sin mortally before God.
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346. IL is the intention of our Holy Mother
the Church and the sincere wish of our holy

Father Saint Francis; that we should keep our

holy Rules for the love of God, aiming" at a per-

fection ever increasing* and retaining", at the

same time full peace of conscience. But to vio-

late the Rules out of contempt, is a sign of

great levity and laxity, not consistent with a

truly religious life; and, consequently, cannot

be done without sinning* against the great duty

of all religious, namely: to aim at Christian

perfection. It is, therefore, easily understood

and experience has proved it, that such careless

Religious deprive themselves, more and more, of

God's graces, and sometimes even lose the

great grace of their holy vocation.

347. Moreover, such transgressions, re-

peatedly committed, are doing a great deal of

harm to the whole Community, by relaxing the

spirit of religious and good discipline, by giving

scandal not only to Religious, but also to

seculars; thus impeding the good and edifying

example the Community owes to the world.

348. The Superiors are bound, in con-

science, to incite the Sisters, by word and ex-

ample, to observe faithfully the holy Rule and

these Constitutions, they ought to do all in

their power to guard religious discipline by
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constant vigilance, they must try to prevent

faults, when possible, and punish transgres-

sions with prudence and charity.

349. Dispensations from the Rule and Con-

stitutions can lawfully be given, only for good

reasons. Superiors must, therefore, not easily

grant such, and never for an indefinite time. A
Sister, lawfully dispensed from the observance

of certain rules, may use the dispensation as long

as the necessity continues. In doubts as to the

time of the dipensation, especially in case of

sick or feeble Sisters, they ought to submit the

doubt to the judgment of their confessor, or

their Superior.

Every Sister, therefore, will always en-

deavor to sanctify herself, and her Sisters,

through a faithful observance of the holy Rule

and of these Constitutions. She wall continually

seek to lighten the burden, pressing so heavily

on ihe Superiors.

350. As to the rest let all the Sisters strict-

ly observe their holy Vows, especially poverty,

and foster a spirit of true humility, obedience

and charity. The Community will thus be to

each Sister the sure way to heaven; and those

who were united here on earth in the service of

God, will also in eternity be united inseparably

in the choir of Virgins, who always follow the

Lamb whithersoever He goeth.—Apoc. XIV., 4.
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APPENDIX.
S. CoNGR. Episc. et Regular Degree.

It is the common condition of all human
thing's, however good and holy they may be, and

of laws wisely established, that men can abuse

them, and turn them aside from their proper

end, and apply them to objects foreign to them.

And, therefore, it sometimes comes to pass that

the end which legislators had proposed to them-

selves, is no longer attained, and indeed some-

times even a contrary effect is produced.

This, indeed, greatly to be deplored, has

occurred in regard to the laws of many Congre-

gations, Societies or Institutes, both of women
having simple or solemn vows, and of men who,

by their state and their rule, are purely laic.

Sometimes, indeed, in their Constitutions, man-

ifestation of conscience was permitted, so that

the experience of Superiors might serve to clear

away the doubts of subjects, and to facilitate for

them the arduous way of perfection; but, on the

contrary, by some among them has been intro-
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duced an intimate scrutiny of conscience, which

is reserved only to the Sacrament of Penance.

Likewise in their Constitutions, made according*

to the guidance of the holy Canons, it was pre-

scribed that Sacramental Confession in such

Communities be made to their respective ordin-

ary and extraordinary Confessors; now Su-

periors have pushed arbitrariness so far as to

refuse an extraordinary Confessor to their sub-

jects, even in a case in which they greatly

needed such Confessor to quiet their conscience.

Finally, there was laid down by these Constitu-

tions a law of discretion and prudence, permit-

ting Superiors religiously and rightly to direct

their subjects as to peculiar penances and other

works of piety; but even this law has been ex-

tensively abused by some Superiors permitting

holy Communion arbitrarily , or sometimes wholly

prohibiting it. Hence, it has been brought about

that such regulations which were salutarily,

beneficially and wisely established heretofore

for the spiritual advancement ot members and

for the observing and cherishing of unity, peace

and concord, have not unfrequently been turned

to produce danger to souls, uneasiness of con-

science, and moreover to disturb exterior peace,

as appeals and complaints of subjects of differ-

ent places, addressed to the Holy See, evidently

prove.
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Wherefore His Holiness, Leo XIII., by Di-

vine Providence Supreme Pontiff, moved by the

particular solicitude which he has for this chosen

portion of his flock,—in the audience which he

granted us, Cardinal Prefect of the Sacred Con-

gregation of Bishops and Regulars, December

14th, 1890,—after having weighed all things de-

liberately, has willed, established, and decreed

the following:

I. His Holiness annuls, abrogates, and de-

claresof no value in the future all the rules of the

pious Societies, Institutes of Women with sim-

ple or solemn vows, as well as of men purely laic,

even though the same said Constitutions should

have received the approbation of the Apostolic

See, under whatsoever form, even that which is

called very special, so far as these rules regard

the intimate manifestation of heart and con-

science in whatever manner and under whatso-

ever name. So it is on this account that he

seriously enjoins the Superiors and Superiores-

ses of such Institutes, Congregations, and So-

cieties to wholly omit and completely expunge

such rules from their Constitutions, Directories,

and Manuals. He in like manner annuls and

does away with all the usages and customs even

immemorial regarding this manifestation of con-

science.
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II. Further, he strictly forbids the said

Superiors and Superioresses of whatever degree

and pre-eminence they may be, to attempt di-

rectly or indirectly, by precept, counsel, fear,

threats or flatteries, to induce persons subject

to them to make to them such manifestation of

conscience. On the other hand, he commands
subjects to denounce to higher Superiors the

lower Superiors who have dared to induce them

to do so; and if there be question of the Gen-
eral Superior or Superioresses, the denuncia-

tion must be made by them to this Holy Congre-

gation of Bishops and Regulars.

III. This in nowise prevents subjects from

freely and fully opening their hearts to Su-

periors, in order to obtain from their prudence,

in doubts and anxieties, counsel and direction

for the acquisition of virtue and progress in per-

fection.

IV. Moreover, that remaining unchanged

as to ordinary and extraordinary Confessors of

Communities, which was prescribed by the Holy

Council of Trent, Sess. 25, Chap. X., of the

Regulars, and by Benedict XIV., of holy mem-
ory, in the Constitution which begins with the

words Pastoralis curae. His Holiness admon-

ishes Rulers and Superiors not to refuse their

subjects an extraordinary Confessor, as often

as subjects are urged to consult one about their
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own conscience without the said Superiors in-

quiring in any way into the reason of this demand
and without their showing* that they take it

amiss. Also, lest so provident a prescription be

vain, he exhorts Ordinaries to designate in the

places of their Diocese where Communities of

Women exist, Priests capable and provided with

the necessary faculties, to whom the said religi-

ous may easily have recourse for the Sacrament

of Penance.

V. As to what regards the permission or

the prohibition to approach the Holy Table, His

Holiness decrees that such permissions or pro-

hibitions pertain solely to the ordinary or extra-

ordinary Confessor, without Superiors having

any authority to interfere in this matter, except

the case in which any one of their subjects

should, after the last preceding Sacramental

Confession, give scandal to the Community or

should commit a grave exterior fault, until the

guilty person shall have recourse to the Sacra-

ment of Penance.

VI. All are exhorted to strive carefully to

prepare themselves for Holy Communion, and

to receive it on the day fixed in their particular

rules. And as often as the Confessor, on ac-

count of fervor and for the spiritual progress of

any one, shall judge it expedient for such a one

to approach more frequently, it can be permit-

il
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ted by the Confessor. But one who shall have

obtained from the Confessor leave for more fre-

quent or even for daily Communion, shall be

bound to make it known to the Superior: if the

Superior or Superioress think that there are

just and weig-hty reasons against these frequent

Communions, he or she shall be bound to expose

them to the Confessor, whose judgment must

be entirely acquiesced in.

VII. His Holiness furthermore commands
each and every Superior, General, Provincial

and Local of the Institutes, whether of men or

women, hereinbefore mentioned, to observe care-

fully and exactly the directions of this Decree,

under the penalties against Superiors violating

the commands of the Apostolic See, to be in-

curred ipso facto.

VIII. Finally he ordains that a copy of the

present Decree, translated into the vernacular,

be inserted in the Constitutions of the said pious

Institutes and that at least once a year, on a day

appointed in each house, it be read in a loud and

intelligible voice, either in the Refectory or in

Chapter specially convoked for that purpose.

Thus His Holiness has determined and de-

creed, notwithstanding all contrary things, even

those which merit a special and individual men-

tion.
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Given at Rome, from the Secretariate of the

said Holy Congregation ot Bishops and Regu-

lars, December 17th, 1890.

J. Cardinal Verga, Prefect,

Fr. Aloysius, Bishop of Callinicem,

Secretary.
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